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FOREWORD

The five - volume document entitled Review-ol-E-ducar
Officers' (RETO) was produced in 1978 by an officer study _group' ppointed by
the -Army Chief of Staff to examine and analyze -the dec-relopmental
that officers receive through6ut their careers. Several_reconnendations
from the review were related _'o preconmiissioning selection and training.
One result of the effort to:develop instruments for the-Army's_ preconimis-
sioning program was the Leadership Assessment Program. (LAP), which is a
performance-based_ component of the selection /training system and it _composed
of a series of job simulations designed to assess leadership potential.

The, product contained, in this 'report is an outgrowth of the LAP It

is ,a compilation of the scripts and the workbooks froth two audiovisual d,e-
veiopmental -training modules designed to remediate deficiencies on the LAP,.
leadership dimensions of Sensitivity and Influence; These modules were
developed as the first of aft eventual set of twelve; one for each of the
leadership ,dimensions Of. thei:TAP; When complete; this set of audiovisual
training lessons_ will prcivide 'remedial training in each dimension; f

, weaknesses identified by the LAP assessment process. These products; are 4,,

part :of a continuing effort by the Army ResearchInstitute to develop pro-
-grams of leadership training for officers. Work was periormed by personnel
front the: Leadership and. Management TeChnical Area under Army Project, 2Q-
263731A792; in response to "special requirements of the US Army Training
and Doctrine Command's IMputy Chief of- Staff for ROTC.

SE HIZEI
hni ai
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INITIAL TRAINING AND SKILL:REMEDIATION
MATERIAL$ FOR PERFOREANGE-BASED ASSESSMENT TECHNOLOGY

AT THE PRECOk4USIONING LEVEL

0

p

PREACE

Thisjesearch product is the'result of a requirement to aevelop
audiovisual training modules to helpremediate defiCiencies on leadership
dimensions id6ntifiediii cadets through the precommissioning Leadership
AggeggtetitProgram. The modules were dasigned,aroundrealistic scenarios
Of common leadership sikuations in the Army; Each scenario presents'pOsi-
tive and tegatiVemodelsofbehavior from the subject leadership dimension.
After apresettatliohof desirable and andeSirablebehaVior on the dimension;
each module is. structured. to require an interaction between the student and
a_SCetatid unfolding in the narrative, which teaches a Iesson,abou't accept7
Able petfOrman 6 on the dimension. Workbooks to :guide the studenttlroUgh
thoSe ifiteraCt lessons were also developed loreach module;

x

C
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SCRIPT F s R THE I

IMPROVEMENT 'MODULE--LEADERSHIP DIMENS ION

SENSITIVITY

\



SENSITIVITY' MOOULE

FOCUS

2a:

N

. MUSIC
,P

Dimension Improvenlemt Module MUSIC

phis module was developed for 'the U.S.'.
Army as part of the Leadership Assess=
merit Program (LAP). It is, desighed
to help cadetsloffiter candidates deve-
lop skills in dimensions that were'
assessed,,as needing improvement. If

you have not been assessed, through the
LAP, it is recommended that you be
assessed before proceeding .with this
module.

Narratdr -

holding
workbook.

(CaPtain).

Close -up of wdrkbook.

f

.'"Narrator-
holding_
workbook..

(;

This module covers the =
eaders hip dimensi on ,-sensi-

\ tivit.

This module will.heliz you to
acquire thg interpersonal

r skills that will show
others that you are sensitive
to thei, needs, .values, feel-
ings and abilities.

Before' proceeding with this
tape, read Pages 1 and 2 of
the workbook that is providel
with this module. ;When you
have finished; push the "pro.-

1_-_--ceed" button and the tape will
continue.
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LAP definition of Sensitivity

5

-.Now' the firSt eXample

A male solider, mid-twenties, sitting
`St ,desk in the, back of the room, on
the telephone . . sees.lieutenant

approaChing.

Now that you understand what
-WE mean by, the wordri:sensi-.

tivity;" "e how an

officer handles, a situation
that requires sensiltiVityjn
two different, ways.

. Now the first example .

Yes; dear, I know; I'm,wor-

rjed, rtd.o..: Look . (sees

TleUtenant approaching) uh;
Oh! I gotta run, honey.

Over the shoulder shot of lieutenant
heading,toward soldiel4 . . . soldier :-

rushes to complete call.

.Soldier over, ihe shoulder.

So ier:

I'll cal, youl back at lunch.
Let me know' if she gets worse,

Bye-

Lieutenant:

You've been -on that'phone
Ouite_a while. You know the
`orderly room phohes_are to be
used only :for official 1JU,
bess.

Soldier:

Well uh; yet; sir. I:knoW I

:shouldn't 6e using this
A:shone, but that was my wife
telling me about our.deugh-

..ter. She's sick; sir, 'and;
I'm worried about her.
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12

Two shot 7-.7 'reaction froni soldier..

Now the second example.

Lieutenanti.
.

torry, but that's not the
Proper Phone., You: should pse:

4 the. phone An the day room.

Same situation7n-ame lieutenant. The
lieutenant standing at ,soidier's desk..

!

Private Lt. ,entering ,Lt.'.s office.

Lieutenant's office, both seated it
visitor chairs.

126i OVer the'shoulder on. soldier,

12b

12c Close-up of soldier.

A 3=

Now,Hthe 'segond:examole

lieutenant

WoUl"otr step into my off ice
,for= a minute ?,

Background sounds.

Lieutenant:

I've noticed you on the
-orderly.roomcf5hone a good bit.
this mocning.. problem at
home?_

,

Soldier:

'_Yes, sir, I know I shouldn't
be using that phone, but my
daughter been sick, Sjr and
I'm worried about her.

Lieutenant:.

I'm sorry to -hear that. It
can be pretty scary when a,
baby gets sick What's wrong
with her?

Soldier:

We're not Sure, but sh,e' s
running a fever. .She's our
first,, aad,Iguess
that's why 40' re so. worried.
We might .be dverreactlng
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12d

12e

13.

14

15

Close-up of lieutenant.

Two shot =- over the shoulder o
lieutenant.

Key Points foi- te6§itivity.

Action Skill
Know, the People Around You
Open Communication
Sensitivity Is Not Sympathy.

(

Lieutenant:

Look, I've been there, too.
I think-you should'keep in
touch with yourwife but you
know it'-s important that the
orderly room phones be clear
for official uSe.

Soldier:

I_ know, sir, and I'll use the
day room phone from nowop.

The officer handled that situ-
ation with sensitivity the
secondtime. He explained
that:the phone had to:be:re,
stricted tb business use, but
first took the_time to listen
,to'lhe soldier's problem. By
'doing so, he showed_that he
-understood the soldier's:.
concern for his daughter.

Let's take a moment to review
someAcey points: about
sensitivity -..and see how they
were illustrated in the two
examples you just heard;

The key points for Sensitivity
are:

-*ACTION SKILL

Action Skill
KhOW the People Around

You
Open Communication and
Sensitivity. Is Not

Sympathy:

To be seen-by others as sensi
tive, you must take actions
that show that you understand
or care about how they are,

thinking or feeling.

6

In the first example, the
lieutenant's ,action showed he
waSinsensitive.to the
soldier's feelings. He'cor-
rected the soldier in fnont
of others.
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19

Both men entering office.

Good example: Lieutenant and soldier
sitting in lieutenant's office in
visitor chairs. .

°

(Narrator speaking)

"Action Skill" on it.

[-19a First example. (Repea .

19b Action Skill
""If I do this, how will it make that
person feel?"

20

.o

= KNOW THE:PEOPLE...AROUND-YOU

1 47

Lieutenant:

You've been on that phone
quite awhile You know the
orderly room phones are to be
used only for official
business.

In the second example, the
officer took care not to pub-
lically embarrast-tPe soldier:
by holding:the discussion in
the operr_office. He also
displayed sensitivity by .

Sitting next to_the_soldier,
04 ribtsiTgItid_the desk.
This made the conversation .
less formal and less
threatening.

You displey sensitivity rah-en.-
ever you show others you.
understand or care about their
viewpoints,,feelings, or
.problems. People judge our
sensitivity based on what we
say or do. _Often our
behavior tells others we
don't care,,as in the case of
the lieutenant in the first
example. BefOre taking
action that may affect
others; it is important'to
stop and ask yourself; "If I

o this; how will it make
that person feel?'°

We all want to feeT important.
You can show-your people that

'they are important in .your
eYes" by taking the time to
learn about their personal
lives; It's not a matter of
being drawn deeply into their
family experiences or
problems. It iS simply
knowing little things, like
the names of their children,
where they live, or what they
reafly enjoy doing.
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2T----Lieutenant and soldier sitting in the
office in visitors' chairs.

Know thej'eoPle Around;You.

23 OPEN COMMUNICATION

24

Two shot of lieutenant'in "bad example, ";
and soldier.

When the lieutenant said

Lieutenant:

I've noticed you on the
orderly room phone a good bit
this morning. Problem at
homer.

. . He showed he was
concerned and -was willing.to
listen to thelsoldier's
problem.

.

By referring to the soldier's
daughter as a "baby," the
lieutenant also showed he
knew something about the,

soldier's famiT.i. Talking
with others on a pers.onal

ti-

leve14,and remembering some
impoitOlt facts shows others
that( hey are important to
you. ...

Being sensitive is tn0Win
others that.you understand

.
both what they are saying_and
haw'. they are feeling. This

encourages two-way
communication. When

.
-listening to others,
occasionally say something
that tells the person you
understand their viewpoint or
how they feel;

In the first example, the
lieutenant didn't. do this

Soldier:

,JW11 uh, yes, sir. I know I

shouldn't be using this
phone, tut that was my wife
telling me about our
daughter'. She's sick,

her.and L'm worried about her.
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6

27 .

28-

29

leutenant.-

Close-up of lieutenant in "good exam-
ple."

Open C mmunication

SENSITIVITY IN NOT SYMPATHY

Two shot of lieutenant in the "good
example," and the soldier.

.6 .

I'm sorry, but_that's not the
proper pholle.1 You should use
the-phone in the day room.

In: this example,the lieU7
tenant'.s responSe.told the
soldier that he was more
interested in enforcing"the
rule than showing concern for
the soldier's daughter.

In the second example* the
.lieutenant Was effective in
s_howingthat he understood the
$61-dier'S feelingt . .

Lieutenant:

It can be pretty scary when a
baby getOsick.

This_response helped the
soldier relax ancencouraged
him to talk more oPenly abodt
his problem. The leader who
shows understanding when
listening to the other
person's problem or opinion
can get'more cooperation and
respect. Remember, showing
youpderstand and care is
not a- sign of weakness--.-----.-

Showing sensitivity doesn't
mean you have to agree with
the other person or feT1 the
same way.

The lieutenant in the second
example was effective in
showing he understood and
cared about thess dier's
problem, while s 1

enforcing the ru e



29a Two shot.

Sensitivity is Not Sympathy

31 Close =upof lieutenant in "bad e?zample."

32 Split screen showing both examples.

33

4

Critical Steps for Sensitivity
- Complaints
- Viewpoints
- Problems
- Feelings

LieutenanT°:-7

Look,\I've been, there, too.
I think you should keep in
touch With your -wife but you
know it's important that the
orderly room phones be clear
for officlal use.

Solder:

L know, sir, and I'll use the
day room ption from now dn.

_

That soldier wil ingly agreed'

to use the day room phone
because the officershowed
sensitivity, but re ained
firm about restricti g the
phone to official us
Getting a person to a ree to
do something is more e fec=

tive ehan ordering them at
the lieutenant did in th
first example.

Lieutenenti

I'm utry,-but that's not. the,.

proper phone. You should use
the phone in the day room:

The lieutenant was firm, but

his lAck of understanding and
caring will probably cause
problems in the future.

Think about lt. If you were
that soldier, how would you I

like to be treated?

Let's now take a look at the

steps you can use/if a _

'situation requireS tenti_
ivity. Let's refer tb_these
as "Critical Steps. They

can be used whertever a person

______comes _
to you with a complaint"

ro a problem; These'steps
1

Al

"v,1
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Critical Steps i'Or Sensitivity:

1. Listen and respbnd with empathy.
2. `Ask fodetails and take notes. '

3. Check for understanding.
'4. Openly state your position.
;5. If appropriate, indicate what

action you will take and set a
a-follow-up date.

. Indicate that you appreciate
the-person ,bringing the situation
to your attention..

will 'also help .y9u in discus
sions when another person is

trying to-explain_ his/her
viewpoint or feelings. The
Critical ,Steps 'for
aensitivity

. .

(Narrator reads steps

Listen.and_rg_sbond with
empathy;

2. Ask for details and take
notes.
Check for understanding.

. Openly state yourAlosi-
Hon.

. If appropriate, lndieite
vihat.action you will -

take and set a folloW-uo
date -

Indicate that ou

appreciate th person
bringing the situation
to your-atteqion=

__ 1 Critical Step 1: Listen and Respond
35 i with 'Empathy.

35a "You feel frustrated"
"You're angry right now"
"I can see how happy you are"
"I kno you're disappointed"

Dorm' cene. Ventirig.feelings..
(Cartoon);

\

Listen and respond with "
empathy. When another person
is Owing to explain a
problem, Oewpoint,.br
feelingo_allow them.tb.
-exOtts themselv-es...
Listening_ with_empattiyimeans
showing the person that you.:_

'understand what was Said and'

how he or she feels. '.

EMpathetic Statements usually
contain a feeling label litce,
You feel frustrated,"
"You're angry right now," "I
can see bow happy you are;"
Or, ti. know you're
'diSappointed;"

When your first response to
another person shows you
understand his or hdr,
feelings, that person 'Will 'be
more open with you and mord
willing to listen to your
position.



35c

36

36a

'37-

',37a

Donn scene: Calming .down.
(Cartoon)

#4,

When you listen with empathy,
you also helrthe person calm
down by letthig him or her
vent feelings. This will be
important when you want that
per on to cooperate in
pro lem-sol ving

Critical Step; 2: Ask for Details'_ and , In' any discussion,motes.
As details and take

Take Notes. it-'s important that you
understand all the facts. If
someone brings a `complaint to
you, you must be sure that

. you fully understand the
problem before stating your
position.

Ask, questions', using words
)" like: who, what; where,

Who? When? When, how much,, how often.
What ?. How much ?. These words will keep your
Where? -How often? questions open and less

threatening.

These questions help you pin
down details and get a

Dorm scene. clearer understanding of the
(Carton) . other person ' s' viewpoint .

Before you,can solve -the
problem, you must fully__;
understand what the problem

Check for understanding.
Critical 'Step 3: Check for Understand- . Problems may, 'go unresolved or
ing. worsen because one person

misinterprets what another
has.Said. , Therefore, it, 'is
ithportant 'that :you 'know
exactly what 'has been said or
agreed

. After gathering..all pertinent
informati on , summar i ze the'

Dorm scene: Summari zing conversation even though you
(Cartoon) are confident you know the

other/person's position.
Review each'ptiint as yoti
understand it, aswell as any
action whithyou may-be
expected' to take.

9
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.38a

Critical Step 4: Open y Statk Your
Position.

Dorm scene.
(Cartoon)

58b- ,., Dorm scene._ ;

--- (Cartoon)

38c. Take time.
(Graphic)i c) .

39

89a

Critical Step. ;If Appropriate,
Indicate What Action You Will-Take
and Set a Follow-up Date.

'Dorm scene.
.(Cartoon)

Openly state your posilion.
It is important that you
present-your position based
on the facts of the situation.

Do not attempt to embarrass
or appear to threaten the
Other person. If you know he
or she is wrong, clearly
expiain why, taking care not
to lower the person's
self-esteem or get into an
.argument.

During your 'discussion, the
dther. person_ may complain
about the behavior or
performance of another.
Although it is important to
be as open as possible during
these discussions, avoid
criticism of the third party.

If for some reason you find
you need more facts or are
unsure of what position to
take, postpone a decision.
decision based on weak data
may be a poor one. There may
be other facts to consider , "-q

and you may need more time.

If appropriate; indicate what
action you will' takeand
a follow-up ,date. If the
person asks you. to act or if
you think an action is
;appropriate, clearly indicate
what. you will do and when;

;If you cannot take the
requested action , explain

Attempt to negotiate a
compromPse which will satisfy
both you and the other person.

Once specific action has been
agreed to, it's important to
set a date' and time fre both
of.you to meet and review
progress, or discuss problems
which may have developed;



40 j. Critical Step 6: Indicate that you-
appreciate the person bringing the
situation to your attention.

40a Opinions
Feelings.
Yiewpoints

Indicate thact.yourappreciate.
the person brirtging;the situ-
tion to your attention. z.

important that you main,.

tain open:channels of
cOMmunitAtion with,
.subordinces4 peers;_and,.
superiors. TO `do_ this, you

must _.show others_thatTy4 are
willing to consider tneir
vinionS, feelings, and
,viewpoints. hen .a person-

! discusses-a problem, files a
complaintiA.rexpreSses an
.dpiniOn, be sure to:thank hit.
or her for'talking with'yPu.

40b Dorm scene. Expressing thanks.
(Cartoon)

41

41b

42

Close-up of Liedtenant.'

-

Critical Steps for Sensitivity
(list steps)-

. Narrator (.casual .

42ajI. Close up of Private

14 I

By saying, "Thanks for
bringing_this to my
attention," or "I appreciate
you taking the time to
discuss-this," you will
encourage others to come
you with problems.

We are_now going to listen in
on a conversation.between
Lieutenant Burch, a newly
commissioned second
lieutenant, and Private First
Class, Joeliernan.

You will see the lieutenant
use these Critical Steps in
handling. -this situation.,

It is Friday morning on an
army post in the southern
part of the United States.
Earlier that morning an
inspection was conducted 'by
Platoon Sergeant Burras.

The scene opens as Private
First Class Kiernan enters
tfie lieutenant's office-
Private Kiernan has been in- -==
Service 15 months and has a
good record, although -over
the last six months he has
had a few dress code and
inspection yiolations.,



43

43a

Narrator holding workbook open
showing note- taking section..

Narrator jattilig notes .

43b-

44

45

Tight shot of. "sample" phrases.

Medi um-wi de of private standing in
doorway of lieutenant's office.

Medium -wide, of lieutenant sitting at
his desk.

Close-up of private sitting, looking
:nervous:

Open yourwcirkbook to Pages 3
and 4, as I have here,. You
wi 11 notice that the steps' we
just reviewed are listed on
both of these pages.. Take
tiine to jot down soknotes

.these pages:, during the
coming discussion, whenever

y u hear the lieutenant say'
somettIng.that would- fit
undere of the Critical
Steps. The 1 ieutenant wail l

'be following the'se step
sequence and it should
possible for you to' find
dialogue tt record under each
of the steps. After the
discussion is completed; we
will review each of .the steps
and match the lieutenant's
words with the appropriate
Critical Step,

Don't worry about recording
all of the dialogue. It
be helpful to concentrate on
writing only short ,pfirases

that will remind you of what
was actually said. ,NoW the
situation . . .

Private:

Sir, courd I talk to you a
minute?

.

Lieutenant:

Sure, have a seat.

.0



.48

49

Clo;e-up of lieutenant.

Close-up of Private.

Two-shot, lieutepant and private:
) _

1

.r,

56.- Close d0-orlieutenant..

51 enant 'and private.

3

Lieutenant:

Wbat.1.1-the Probleni, Private

Kiernan?

'4*

,Private:

Well, iirs my parentsare
coming if i.:ond I was just put

on special'aetail. '

Lieutenant:

:Whit detail were you .given?

PriVate:

Kitchen dutyillr,

enant:

When your detail? A
,

:All 'day tomorrow.

.6ieutenant:

-
And_your pa -ents are coming
in tomorrows

Private:

Yes, and Or,:Aheys.re'flYino
in froth'Idaho. ThWcan only
stay until Sunday morningE

( - -

Lieutenant:

I imagine you'Oe'pretty
excited About themcoming.

%Private:

Yes, sir. I haven't seen
theefor eight months.

. .

tie4Itenant:

Did, you say .You were just
assigned duty today?



5 Close-up of :lieutenant taking notes.
-

iziatenanf:and private-.

Yes sir. Sergeant Bt rras
told me I had kitchen deter!:
all day tomorrow '

Lieutenant:

Did Sergeant eras explain
why he.placed you on kitchen,
detail?-

. ..

rivate: /
1

.. --
Yes, sir.

Ajiwtenikt:

why was* that?
. _

Private:.

My weapon was dirty, sir.

Li_eutena_n_t-

,

This ishrt the first time
your weapon has been dirt,
is it?

No, sir.

Private:

Lieutenant:
et,

Now. many times_ have YOu._
failed inspection fOr this?

k

Private:

Three' that I can remember;'

k 1724

Lieutenant:

Ok. Let me see if I %.re got

,,this straight. You were
assi gned special: kitchen
detail tomorrow because your



Cl ose-up of Private:

56 Over the shoulder at iitutenant.

weapon failed nspection for
the third time., You're: upset

',because your arents are
coming tomorr w and you're
not going to be able" t6.- spend
as much time with them,< right?.

Private:_

Yes, sir. I know I goofed,
,;_.My_weapon was dirty. But;

sir, al 1 I ask is you. put me
on detail sxne other time or
something; Tomorrow would be
my_onlY full day with my mom
and dad;

'Lieutenant:

I know this seems unfair to
you. I also`know
parents' would certainVY be.
disappointed if you. were
working tomorrow. a
matter of fact, it would
probably be pretty
embarrassing for you if they
knew you were being ptinished.

Private =.

Yes sir and -I think that' s
why -Sergeant Burras is doing
this. don't think' it's-
ri ght.

Lieutenant:

Have you talked with him
'about this?

Pri vate:.



57

.2

r

Close -a- of

Lieutenant:

The way I see it,:assigning
theicfuty was fair-b;ecause you

inspettion;_for the
third'tirde,' Bup t's too bad,
thatyour pathts have to
suffer :beganse of yonr'

Private:

es;:

o yo want me to do?

Private:-

.14e11, wderld..you change
irry. det to another_day;?

let me make something clear.
ThAt decis.lorr is up to
Sergeant.Burras I don'A -

want t411°Iiim how to do
his 'job.

Yes; 's.ir;

;Lieutenant:-

,!,,,;,H2OweVer, 'I will do this
1 1 talk:to Sergeant; Burras

this mornings He' 11 'get' back

to you by 1200 hours. with an

sir; Thank- you, sir,

1:4eutenant:

You ;don't need to thanklme.,
Private Kiernan, .. You can be
-%ure you' 1 1 sti 1 1-be glOan

detail,-bUt glad
you felt you could come in
and-talk ,to me.

19



q



Private:

Yes, sir.

(Narrator - voice over)
Lieutenant. Burch. skillfully
hendled a situation ',that
required sensitivity; Let's 4.1.

review the Critical Steps and
your notes to see how well

the lieutenant followed each
step.

.

62

Critical? "'Step 1; is ei an d Respond

with Empathy.

.11hstruction::In yOUr _notes, circle
the. dialogue which jhditatet this step
was followed:.,,,,..

-

Clo'S'e up Vin lieutenant.

. TWO shot..

62a .Close-up of Lieutenant.

Listen .end_respond with
empathy. Circle in your notes
the dialogue that shows _the
lieutenant was empathetit.
Once you have done this, puth
the' "proceed" button to start
the tape;

(Stop Tape)

_Lieutenant:

I imagine you're. pFetty
excited about them coming?

By reflectingreflecting his understan0-
ing of the soldier's feelings,
Lieutenant Burch was able to -- -

keep Private Kiernan talking --

about his problem. Later on

in the conversation as the
lieutenant was checking for
understanding, he-also used

empathy.:

He said, "You're- upset
because your parents are
coming tomorrow and you're 0
not going to-be able lo spehd

as much-time with them."
Let's move to the next
Critical Step.

Ask for details and take

Critical Step 2 Ask for Detai l §7_,,and -Lnotes.; The llieutenant.used

Take Notes,. I
effective questions in several
places. duringHthls coriVerta=



1

Two-shot, lieutenant and private..

11

Close-up of lieutenant taking notes..

64b

66

Over the shoulder on Lieutenant.

(Stop Tape)

Lieutenant:

Did you say you were just
assigned duty today?

iefttenant,:

How many times have you
failed inspeCtions for this?

Lieutenant:

When is your dttail?

What detail were you given?.

The lieutenant effectively
' gathered inforMation about
this problem situation. It

was important for him to know
that the private's detail had
been assigned as a discipli- _

nary action for a violation.
It was_also important that he
have all the facts before
takitg a position. Now let -'s

look at the next Critical
Step.

Critical Step 3: -Check for Understand
ing.

Instruction: I.n your notes, cirole
the di 1 ogue which indicates thi s step
was followed.

Check for unders4...fidim.
Circle in your notes the dia-
logue which shows that the
lieutenant handled this step
effectiVely..

(Stop Tape)

Ok. Let me seer if I've got
this straight. You were
assigned special kitchen
detail tomorrow because your
weapon failed inspection for
the third time.. You're upset
haraima vnur narantc are



68 wo shot.

Critical Step 4: Openly State Your
Position.

'Instruction: In your notes, circle
'the dialogue which indicates this step
was followed.

Close-up of lieutenant.

Private:'

Yes-s-ir.

The lieutenant effectively
checked for understanding by
summarizing. He focused on
all of the main points and
reflected on the.private's
feelings of being upset. Now

the next Critical Step

Openly state your OOSition. .

Circle in your notes the dia=
lope that shows this step
was f011owed.

(Stop Tape)

Lieutenant:

The way I see it, assigning
the dutY was fair because you
failed inspection for the

,

third time. But it's too bad
that your-parents have to
suffer because of your
mistake.

With thit statement the
lieutenant shi5Wed sOPport for
Sgt. Burras. At the same
time he showe concern for
the soldier's arents. This

clearly-demOnStrated
sensitivity whi e 'remaining_
fii-m. Now the next Critical
Step ;,- k

Critical Step 5: If Appropriate,
Indicate What_ Action:You Will Take
and Set a Follow-up Date.

71.-

Instruction: In your notes, circle
the dialogue which indicates this step
was followedi

If appropriate:/ inOcate.what
action You:will/take and set
afollow-up date. :., Circle in
Your notes theAdialoOue_that:
shows this step waSXfollOwed.

(StopkTape)



.72 Two-shot, lieutenant and private.

73 Narrator.

73a Over the shoulder on Lieutenant.

74 Critical Step 6 . Indi-cdie that you
appreciate person ,bringing the
situation t r attention.

Instruction: In your notes, circle
the dialogue which indicates this step
was followed.

A

75 Two shot.

Lleutenantf

However; I will do this.
I'll talk to Sergeant Burras
this morning. He'll get back
to you by 1200 hours with an
answer.

The lieutenant Was very clear
about how he Would handle the
situation. He also clearly
seta follow-up date by
saying that Sergeant Burras
would give the private an
.answer by 120b hours. It is
very important that the
lieutenant left this
particular action in the
hands of Sergeant Burras. By
doing so, the lieutenant was
sensitive to the sergeant's
position as a leader. Now
.,the next Critical Step.

Indicate that you appreciate
the person bringing the situa-
tion to.your attentioh. Circle
In your notes the dialogue
that shows this step was
followed.

Stop Tape

Lieutenant:

Au don't need to thank me,
_Pilivate Kiernan. You-can be

--sure you'll still be given
special detail, but I'm/ glad.
you felt you could come in
and talk to me.

Private:

Yes, sir.



\ 76

77

77a

Narratb.

Two=shot, lieutenant and private..

Close-up of lieutenant.

Two-Shot,: iedtendrit an PriVat

Medium close-up of seargeant showing
anger.

79 Close =up of lieutenant.

In this case, the lieutenant
firmly reminded the private
that some discipline would
still be carried out.. But he

did. tommuniCatelsincerely
that he was gladthe private
felt free to approach: rn

aboUt the problem. LLI

Strengthens the moral f the

------t"-oops to knoW that officers

are Willing to listen. If

'soldiers feel they are be4ing,
treated unfairly,,they need
to know that they 'can go to a
superior who will at least .__
listen to their complaints._:

BeforeNe leave this
situation,
you may be:4460-creningAIN the

meeting went between
tieutenant Burch and Sergeant
Burras

At first, the sergeant was
angry that Private_Kierna6-
had-gone to his,supeHor.
But the lieutenant explained
why.itwas important for the
troops to freely bring their
Problems and complaints to

The lieutenant used the same
sensitivity toward Sergeant
Bdrras as he did with Private-
Kiernan. He assured the
sergeant that he supported
the discipline and4that he



80

81

83

83a

TWo,shot of 1 Teutehant .:Sergeaht:
_.

showing: *iderstanding and agreement.

Ovei. the shoulder On Sergeant Burras.

;-Showing Sergeant Burras leaving the
"office.

SKILL PRACTICE.'

Please turn to Page 5 of the 'workbook;

84
_ _

Narrator (Or Map. ),

... i
.- .

It turned. out .that the
. sergeant. didn't 664 that

a4.r
Private Kierna -1 parehtS '.:.

were visiting a 0.0)/,..And,:-

leaving -early:%Suhday, Torring.

Theyagreed to pbstpone the
kitchen detail until. Sunday,
after Private Kiernan's
parents had left the post.

Tie meeting ehded'.With both
thefi ieutenant and= the
sergeant being Sat isf i ed
with the SolUtion. Sergeant
BurtAs went. to inform Private
Kiernan of the decision.

We have listened to a
lieutenant who effectively
used sensitivity; now it'S
your turn. This is the.
situation: _yoqk are to- assume;
the role of a newly
commissioned second
lieutenant. The situation
will be very similar to the
one handled by Lieutenant
Burch. You wi 1Tsee, a slide
and hear some dialogue which
you will responeto.

The options foryobr
responses are priRted on
Pages 5, 6; 7; and 8 of your
workbook. Please turn to
Page 5 now, but do nqt
reading until you receive
further instructions. -

(Short time lapse)

.Y u are sitting in'your.
office on an army post near
the eastern. coast of the
United States. It is Friday
afternoon. Earlier today you
announced to the _loops that,
due to an operatio al



readiness eercie all
'leaves and ,weekend passes
Were delayed until 1800
hours, SatUrday: You realize
thit Will cause some soldiers
with leaves 'inconvenience
because a few' planned to fly
back hoine. Your orders are
to make no exceptions; no
matter,how much inconvenience
thiS causes any one sOldier.

AThe leavet_will start, at .1800,
hours on Saturday, and all
soldiers_will_be permitted to
take their full leaves as
originally apOroved. Entering
your office now iS,Pfc
Marilyn Dal3i, who liveS in
Arizona and was given a
ten-day leave to return
home:. You are sure that-Ste
is goirig to request
except,iori,to the postponement.

85
Over the shoulder at Private Daly,
standing in the doorWay of the li;eu-
tenarit'A office.

Private:

Si'r, Can I talk with you a
minute3,

Lieutenant:

',All ,rignt, private pily. Have
a sat.

-Sir; it's ;about the leave
*tomort.ow... ;(Short pause) I-it
there any way that ..I can keep
my leave the Way it Was,,ori-
ginallp.apProvedr.. You see,
sir ,my ,:family- bas_planne-d" a
big freurlion for

v1.200
Stinday,

in my honor,.and. if I dOn't
:leave the Pott before 3800
tomorrow,tomorrow, I won't be able. to
get back home until;: 1700

..Sunday.

87 What Would you say?.
,Wh at, would you Say? On Page 5
circle your response under



88

89a

92,

Two-shot of private and lieutenant.

Critical Step 1: Listen-.and Respond:
With Empathy.

wo shot; (Repeat)

Sorry, but I' have specific orders- not,
to make-any exceptions. -Are you sure
there" aren't any, flights out later
tomorrow or early 'Sunday to get you
-there? . .." "

TWo- hot of private.and lieutenant.

(Stop Tape)

Lieutenant:

I .can_ see that :yoU'_,re anxious
to _get -back for -this reunion

.=- and, I can certainly under-
stand why_ you would be. Let' s
talk: about

, .

Listen and respond with
empathy. The' correct response
was letter, D.

BefPre ptati ng 46ur opinion
or deciding on sqlutioni, it
is important to show the
other person that you under-
stand the situation., .Subor-
di nates .be less' _likely
to argue .or Peco e defensive
if they.kpow.-you understand
bow theY feel. In this
statement, the lteutenant
sl-owed that he underitood

.that Pfc Daly was'"anxious to
get 'back for the reunion."

The next best response-would
have. Peen A. This is a good
response because you are ask-
ing for more information.
However,, the' firs t statement ,
"SorrY, but _I have specific
orders not to make any
exceptions," does not shog
empathy and you may seem like
you are ,blaming.the problem.
on your superiors.

Now,let's continue . .
-first :the correct response

again:

Lieutenant:

I'can see that you're anxious
to get back for this reunion
and .I can certainly under-



_
93-

94

-What would you say

Single shot of l=ieutenant..

95 .Critical Step 2: 'Ask for pet-a-Ps and

:Take Notes; z

lrieutenant.

'D. You::mean_to'tell me that there art no

fights- leaving after 1900 Saturdayi,
that Williget yoU to PhoeniX.by 1200

hObrs Sunday?

tf.

PriVate:.

Yes, Sir. Isure hope you
can help me.

Whatj( wouldyou say? Please
circle your answer in response

.
.to ,statement Number 2. .

(Stop Tape)

I

Lieutenant:

Well,' I'm not sure,-but let
me get some More:information'
about your problem. If you

leave at 1800 tomorrow, why
won't you_be able to get back

home in time for the reunion.
'at 1200 Sunday?

.

Ask for details and take
notes. If you chose C as' the

correct response, you're
right.

Before stating that no
exceptions could, be made,

---thitTieutenant--
out more abbut the problem to--":
see if a compromise could be

arranged.

If you chose D, you c e the

second best answer. The
problem with D is that it can'
appear threatening.. To start

a statement with the iiords,

"You mean to tell me,"
implies that the person may
be lying or doesn't know what

he or she is talking about.

Let-4Z continue == first, the

correct resOonse again.



98

98a

99

100

iP
Single shot of lieutenant.

Close-up of private.

What would you say?

Two-shot:4f private and lieutenant.

Lieutenant:

Well, I'm not sure, but let
me get some more information
about your problem. If you
leave at 1800 tomorrow, why
won't you be able to get back
home in time for the reunion
at 1200 Sunday?

Private:

Well, sir, the last flight to
Phoenix from Philadelphi
leaves at 1930.- The last_
from the post leaves at 1700'.
It takes.45 minutes to_get to
the airport from the post .and
I don't have enough money to
take_ a cab.

What. would you say?; Circle
yodr response in the workbook,'

,(Stop Tape)

Lieutenant:

Dk, let's see if I've got the
facts'straight. You need to
be-back-home-by__1200_ Sunday
for _a. reunion that your,,
xfamily has put together
specially for yod. Last
flight that will get you
there'leaves here at 1930
tomorrow night. The last bus
leaves the post at 1700: So
if you don't get off before
1800, ybu won't have
transportation fo 'the airport
because you can't afford a
cab. You want me to make an
exception for you so that ybu
can get off post by 1700
tomorrow. ,
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101

Crtital Step 3: Check fdr"Understand

ing.

Two shot (Repeat)..

Ok, you've got a reunion Sundax.- You
don't want ..to pay for a cab and you
want me to make an exception of the
leave policy for you. Right?

wo-shot of private and lieutenant.-

Check for. underStAnding, The

lieutenant effectively'
--:Summarized PriVate

problem. He was. brief; - but

made sure he had all the_,
fattS straight. Thissummary.
Altb:Showed Private. D. ly shat
the lieutenant_was71iteng.
carefully and that, e
taking the protlipir!Cc

Ifygirr choice
*as ki you're correct..

If you chose response C,
chose the second best,
answer. This -is avery brief
recap of the_predblem. It is

.

too brief. Saying., "You doWt
want to pay for,A cab," doe ,

not accurately summarize ot
was actually sod. Privat&
Daly actually,: said; "I' can't

-affoid'a\cab.r Pepending on
your tone\of voice, you could

747sound as through' you we

irritated and,impatient
This would, not show'
sensitivity.

=,

Let's continue_. . e

correct response again was:

C's

`A,

Ok, let,me see if II got the

facts straight. YOu need to
be b_asjc home by 1200 Sunday'

----for, reunion thatf'S,oui-
fami Y has_pit together.

,s eJally.for you: Last

fligfftb-Nt-will:get You.,,
there leaves here At 1930'

crow: night. -The last bus

ves fhe post At J700. So

if you don't get off before
...MOO; you won'thave
transportation, to the airport
beallie'you canq:,Afford a

.
cab; You want Me to 'Make an
exception for you so that you
ran apt off post bV 1700 ,



105

Close-up of Private.

. What would you say?
A

106
Over the shoulder lieutenant.

107 Critical Step 4.:.., . Openly State our
PoSition.

'
107a Over the shoulder. -(Repeat)

:f4L I'm-sorry, I can't make any excep--
tiOn, But, let's talk'about some

108 otherivays to get you back to
Phoenix in time foryour reunion.

Psi :

Yes', sir, ..arid if possible,
I'd like to be able to catch,
an earlier flight. One
leaves at 1300 tomorrow.
It's a direct flight.

What would you Say? Circle
your responsejor statemerit
Number 4.

(Stop Tape)

Lieutenant:

Well, Private Daly, I'm not
going be'able to-let you
take leave before 1.800
tomorrow. I can't make_an
exception for you without
allowing the others who have
leave the same privilege. We

have to remain until
com tion of the exercise.
But J ould like to talk to
you ab ut some other ways to
getyo to Phoenix'in time
for your reunion.

Openly state your position.
The correct.response is B. Not
only did this lieute-rlant state:
that the 'rule had to be
enforced.

He also gave a very complete,_
explanation of Why it had to'
be enforced. ITIF kePt
Private Daly from feeling
that the lieutenant was being,
arbitrary in his decision.

Response.D is good, but_not
as Od as IL Just:saying,

't make any
ex.ge offersno
ex0 anation.- This can make
the other person feelyou 'are



110
ver the, shoulder at lieutenant.

11'4; 4rbitrAr Y- 15'ffrjw(3
to' :t:alk about - ;ether waysto

...get.J'baCk:,16 i for the
are::

showing s'Yaiiri;te

ieutPhant::

Well Privafe Dal hot::

gqingto be Able to,let, you
.take; leave before 1800

I can't mike ,in.'

kception for you withOut:
allowing the otherS,-_,,who! have

leave>the same Privilege-. We
all have\to.remain until::
completion. of :the exerCi se;
But I would ,1 ike to talk to-
`YoU abPut,lome other ways VP
get you. to Phoenix in time
for your reunion.'

Private

110a Medlin single of Orfyate.
I .don't know _how we ean dO
that Pye checked all: the .-
flights out There's nothin
leavihg YOh SundAy,I,'

can't cat0.Alflight, until
1130; That' won't
until., 2000 , hours.

111 MhAt .WOUld yod say?

112 Over the shoulder at lieUtenan

What would you say? Please
complete statement Number,5
by circling the correct
anSwer. /

(Stop tape)

Lieutenant!

YoU,Ailentioned" that .you c An 't

afford_i cab. I happen to
knOw,of several. other
itelY ark planning to_ catch
flights! tomorrow.--WpUld you
be interested in getting a

ne,civ nthart,



The price 'for five of you fn
one 'cab wouldbE=70,nlya

,''cpuple'of-dol ars th6i-e'th.a.rla-,

bus.

PriVate:
.

Y-es, slr;. but I have. PO
aho else Would be going.

- %

Lieutekant:
1121? Over the shoulder at lieqteriant.

4 Sergeant._Brown has, a fist of
=names of people who have
leavis to go home this.

,,e_can -.go see him
He cang0e4au a copy uf
those names and you c.an..
coritict these. people and see.-=-.
what You can get toget6er..
Why don't you check..baCk
me at 1000 and let me_' know
what you come up with.;''..1f .-

you're still having; a
'problem,- I might have some
'.more,..informat,ion for you,
about other peop:le`'who need
to get to,the airport
tomorrow evening.,

Oritical Step 5: If Appropriate,
113 Indicate What Action You Will-Take

. .

- and Set a Follow-up Date.

Ifs ;a130"oPrtatei'..7inditate whai
_action you wil*G tafce'and set
'a:!Tollow,..up*dates: ;The

cprrect _response D4 In

thi5..dase,' the Thieutenanct
thcyght Of an alternative

:sharing, a cab -7 ',and asked
the private' consider it

BeCause the lieutenant was.
sensitive to, .the private's

113a. OVer the shoulder (Repeat) problem -- not being able to
afford a cab to catchy her_
1930 flight.7;-'he wAs`able to
suggest this. feasible
alternative. The 1i,eutenant
also, made';it clear that he

,wanted to, meet with,peivate'.
Daly 'at 1600 to-check-ber
Progress. This showecVthe

cprivate, that he was truly



,

.



JC. I`11 check around the post... Maybe I
114: can find sqpie others who ar'e going

to the airport and would let you
ride with them.

I

7115 Close=u
7_

PrjOte Daly;

L116 What' would you say?

117 Close-up of lieutenant.

Criiical Step 6: Indicate that you

118
'

appreciate the person bringing the
situation to your attention.

Close:.up of Lieutenant. (Repeat)

C is the next best answer.
You are offering an alterna=
tive that can work. _However,
it is not as goOd as D
because there is no follow-up

)

'date and the lieutenant
be doing all the work.
Getting _to the airport is
Private Daly's probleM and.
she should takp...part in the

solution.

Now the situation.Continues_
With Private Dale's re'sponse.

Priyate:

And-,7:thank- Yes, sir.
sir!

What would you say? 'Please

circle your response' for
statement number 6.

(Stop Tape)

lieutenant:

That's ok', Private.Daly. I

know this was a brig problem
for you and, I* glad you came,
in to talk,to-me about it.

Indicate-thatlyou400reciate,
the person:bl-nging_.the situa-
tion to's/our:attention.. The ;
conrect response is B., It is

importa0Apat:tWeprivate
feelS filOtto approach the
lieufehah Wit,K.any problems

or concerts.

This_re$06nse Will encourage
Privae-Dal to initiate
futUro problem,solving t

distUttiOnS.. Thelieutenant
alsohowed empathy by

,.letting the_ private know.he
understood her. problem.
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12.0

That's ok. want .my _people- to
bring pro ,ins to mei..

--1

. That's oki Come in anytime.

(

This officer took a step
:toward showing' that he.was,
interested in his7solcliers as
people. _This type of
s,ensiti.Vity'can.result in
high morale and loyalty among
hi s troops .

;Although both A and D
r_----encourage Private Daly t

bring problems to the,

lieutenant; they don't .

',indicate that the lieutenant
is happyto address the
problems.. -Therefore; -
responses A and D do not seem
as sincere as response B.

Narrator with superimposed,* "How dp
you do?"

al120 Critical Steps for Sensitivity.

122

123

Narrator holding copy of workbook
ciRen to Page" 9. Close-up.

Key Points for Sensitivity

Action Skill
Know the People Around You
Open Communication
Sensitivity is not. Sympathy

How did you do? If ypu didn't
,pick all pf the "right
answers," 'don't be
discouraged. This is your,
first try at following the
Critical Steps for
Sensitivity,. It's going to
take some practice to perfect
these skills.

Let's briefly review the_'
concepts and key points for
sensitivity.

Firtt take some time_to read
the summary on Page 9. When
you have finished reading;
push the "proceed " - button.

(Stop Tape)

Keep these key points in mind
as you practice being
sensitive:_
Action still 1; know the people
arOnd you; open communica-
tion; seritivity-is not

pathy.
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25

Action Skill

Until two starttalki6g,
they're not going to khoW hOW

thp_other'.feeTs The taMeiS
truelabout,uting sensitivity,
:Unless you.; show thatjOu
understand or care. about 'the
feelings of others; no on'e -3
will _know that' you. do;

::Pfcsitting:at-desk thinking, ltiothingl,

going right-for.me'and'ne one-careS- or

understands." Sergeant lookingat Pfc
thinking, "I wonder what's bugging himZ",

I

126

127

food example. Ille0eat)

Know the People Around You

Group-of soldiers and an officer'

approaching

127a Officer says, "Good morning, Sgt.
Morgan, how's little Jimmy?"

Soldier answers, "Fine, sir, thanks for

asking."

Showing sensitivity means f

taking the time to listen
__when a person has a problem

'and then mtking sure you
:.understand. ..You can do this

by using,reflectiv&-ind
empathetic statements.

Sensitivity also,,means
handling problems in -a way
that won't lower. the
self-esteem 'of another.
person. Remfth.c4r, how the

officer:letthe beginning of
this tape asked the Soldier
into his office to discuss
the use Of the phone?
Keeping conversations priliate
prevents embarrassment and
protectsself-esteem.

As an offiCer; you will bei
responsible. for many soldiers.
They_will all have different
needs and problems.

P

Each of them -needs to:feel
impOrtant. They wantyou; as
a leader, to support-this
need.

You can do this by taking
time to know each soldier.
Learn their names as soon as
possible.

Remember facts about,their
personal_ lives; try_to learn
What each person values and
what their special concerns
are;.talk to_themOout the
things -they feel are
:important;



127c1, Soldiee thinking, "I only met him once
I and_he_ still remembers my son's name."

(Cartoon)

128 Open Communication

Scene --
shows tank crew and lieutenant helping

129 put the track back on he tank.
'(Cartoon)

130: 1 Sensitivity is not Sympathy

131:

I

Twosoldiers in enlistKI,men's olUbi.
one' with arm. around other --both
crying: One soldiee.says, "oh God, I
feelso terrible for you."
(Cartoon)

By iaking_the time_to know
your peoPleias. ihdividualt,
you_will,gath-a eepUtatidh.
for being sensitive.

-Sensitivity means under-
standing how the other
person sees a problem or
situation; You may need to
spend some time in tpat
situation or at leaSlvtake
the time to listen to an
explanation to show that you
truly- understand

When discussing a problem or
listening_to _a complaint-, try
to understand' what the peesoh
is saying and feeling, and
how he/she sees the
situation. Sensitivity is
also needed when, you ask
others to_perforMdifficult
tasks. The_leader who can
show understanding_when_
assigning- difficult tasks
will usually get more
todpeeation_ and respect..
Remember, shoWingyou
umdtrstand and care does not.
make you weak. It can__
steenbthen your Credibility
as a6leader.'

Sensitivity is not sympathy.

Just because you understand
the other,person.14t feelings
does not mean that you are
'experiencing these feelings.
Having sensitivity does mean,
however, that you will be
able to haindle interactions
with people more effectively
by taking their feelings and



132. Narrator.

133

k

Narrator;

4 Critical Steps
1

Listen and respond with empathy.
Ask for details and take !rtes.

13. Check for understanding. /
134 -Openly state your position:

5. If appropriate, indicate what action
'you will take and set a follow-

oolr

0
date.

16. Indicate that you appreciate the
person bringing the situation to
your attention.

Shot of last pages of workbook
135' Heading:_ Personal DeveloOment

Activities;

135a .

Close -up of Critical Step

38 45

viewpoints into consider ='
ation._ By doing so, you will
become- a better leader.

As you can see, sensitivity
is an important quality in
any effective leader., ,Your

challenge now., is to'InCrease''

your ability to -6se-

sensitivity as you inteipact
with others.

This imodule is only a begin .J.

ning. You must. now find ways

to use sensitivity in-your
day-to-day dealings with
others,:,

4

You can begin to develop your
sensitivity by following hese
Criticar;Stpps whenever y u
interact wl'th friends,
relatives, on work-i?-Socia

'The Critical Steps fcr Sen
ity are:

1. Listen and respond with
-empathy.-

2. Ask for details and take
notes._

3. Check fon'understanding.
4:Openly state your'position.-
5. If appropriate, lndieate

what action you will; take,
and set a follow-up date/.

6. Indicate that you app
ate the_pers n1 bringin, .th
tuatjpn to your atte
n.

The lait pages_o t

book prPVide_sugg
activities, readin
and exercises that
you%develop.your s
tiviM: After 100
thertover, cut out
Critical Stecai
provided on
Oarry-his :cacid-withyou
Wm Im-useu-as you
practice sensttiviyy;

our work-
tions for
s, class e,
Will help
nsi-
ing,

the
t is

I t
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13T Final Seal

138 please push both rewind buttons

,
RemembOifJoy.. thoW
OtiOtYi You can gain reSpeetr -'
And eeoolzeration.

MUSIC

You shave completed the
Dimension Improvement Module- -
Sensitivity: Please push'
.both 'rewind 'buttons.
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SENSITIVITY: -A. LEADER'S KEG T( RESPECT

SENSI Actions that indicate .a
consi ration for the feelings and needS of

others.

%;:, In your wieryday duties as an officer, you will
interact in'a variety of situations with NCO's and
other pertonnel in your unit:You will hear
complaints, take disciplinary action, discuss
performanee prOblems,end'attempt to resolve

--conflicts among subdt=dinates and peers. All of
triete ,interactions will require sensitivity.

Sensitivity means showing peaple that you value
them as individuals. When a person conies to you
angry or with a_ he /she ;?ants yOU to
hear therri out: Show that you understand' by
letting: the' person speak his /her mind and by
atk,ing "questions to get more details about the
.pttiblrn or situation. You further demonStrate

,'iSensitivitY and .establish an open line ,of
.-COmMunicatiOns when you thank the person for

coming to you With the problem. Your use of
sensitivity when dealing with subordinates can
only strengthen your authority. earn, the.

raSpect of your unit by attempting to resolye.all
problent fairly and to the satisfaction of everyone

Skillful use of sensitivity when dealt with peers
or Subordinates will help you to beco e
valuable team member., By taking tim to listen to
and understand their viewpoints, you will receive
more cogperatiOn when you Tiresent your ideaS.

eing sernsitive.doet not mean. "backing down"
f OM your viewpoints. It does mean ;that you will
avoid reiectigg.(he 'cleat of otherS'and Work

toward en:agreement that is satisfactory to all
concerned. To show your sensitivity, you need
onlyio listep to and con§iorthe opinions of
.cithersWhenitaking-actiop as a leader or team

'
.

!IOW 6urzSensiMitY People are not aware that
you are sensitive,to their feelings unless yoU db

or say sernethin.g that shows yolk understand how
,

, 4
142.

9 s
:

.1&

iljse this space to_take_ mores.

OFFICERS NEED, SENSITIVITY

SENSITIVITY STRENGTHENS
AUTHORITY

.BEINGiSENSITIVE DOES NOT
MEAN ."RACKING DOVyN"

SHOW, YOUR SENSITIVITY



',I.
I ;

they feel; The following steps outline an approach
you can use-tb:Show an individual or,group'that
you are sensitive to th-eir feelings or needs:

CRITICAL STEPS FOR,SENSITIVITY
1. 'Listen and respond with empathy.
2. Ask 'for details and take notes..
3. Check for understanding.
4. Openly state your position. ,

5. If appropriate, indicate what action you will
take and set a follow-up date.

6. Indicate that you appreciate the person
bringing the situation to your attention.

PUSH "PROCEED" BUTTON:



'SENSITIVITY .NOTOAKING sEcTioN.Fpit

;:Listen and re6pOnd with empathy;

Ask for detailS and take notes. -

Check for Understanding.
1

44



Openly state your position.'

If appropriate, indicate what action you will take and set a follow-up date.

Indicate that you appreciate the person brinqing the situation to your attention:

4

: 45



'SENSITIVITY. SWL- PRACTI

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
ABOUT :THUSKILLPRACTICE
You- area second lieutenantstationed-onan rmy_post near the: coast, of the United States.

_._
____

' It iSFriday aftprnoon. and you are working in your office. Earlier in the day, you announced to your
Unit that because Of an operational readiness exercise, all leaves and weekend passes were being
postponecuntil:1800 hours, Saturday.

. .

You realize this will cause an inconvenience:for V orne sOldiers wlith leaves; because a few of :them
had planned tb fly:home: However, You received rs that there Will be no exceptions, no matter
how Much inconvenience the postponement order causes any one soldier. When the leaves start at
1800 hours-,Saibiday, all sbldierswill be permitted to take their full leaves as originally approved.

Private Marilyn Daly is now entering your office. She lives in Arizona, and has been given a 10-day
leave to return home. You are sure tbat PVt. Daly is going to request an exception to the order to
postpone. leayes. ,

_

The statements listed below are excerPrts from the tape. This exercise will beThore realiatiC'end
interesting if you do not react the statementfbreacb step until after y6u've beard it on the*tape.

.

Circtelhe correct response for each situatibh; as instructed by the narrator.

Statement 1: Sir, its about the'leave tomorrow. Is :there any way that I can keep my leaVe
the way it was originally approved? Yob see, sir, tiIY1amily nas planned a big reunion in

:my honor roc 1200 Sunday, and if I don't leave thy. St before 1800 tomorrow, .1 wont be
able to get back home .arttil 1706 Sunday. .. :

Critical Step 1: Listen and respond with ,empathy-.

Response: .
'A. Sorry, but I have specific orders not to make any exceptions. Are you sure

there arefr't getany flights out, later tomorrow or early'Sunday to et you
there?

That's terrible. I wish could do something for you, but I jUSt cariltinake'
any exceptions.

_ .

'41.0're the fifth Person in here this morning. Were all in the v. rne boat, but
we all have to be here for the.duration of this,exercise.

,

D. c n see that you're anxious to get back trip thia:?eunipn, and I can
cer airily understand why you would t5e, Let0aik about it,

:.1

,

46
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Statemet YeS sir. f sure hope you ran help me.

.

I Critical Step 2: Ask for_details and take notes.

Response:

A' do you expect me to do?
11

8. Oo you 'really expecTrwto-approviryour leave and not everybody else'??;

Well I'm not sure, but let me get some more information about your
problem: If you leave the post at 1800 toMorroW, why won't you be able to
get back home'in time for the:retInion at 1200 Sunday?

0; You mean to tell me that there are no flights leaking after 1960 Saturday
that will get you to Phoenix by 1200 houri Sunday?

.

Statement 3: Well, sir, the last fli:ght to Phoenix from.Philadelphia leaves at 1930. The last
bus from the post leaves at 1700. it takes 45 minutes' get to the airport, from the post
and l don't have enough money to take a cab.,

Critical Step 3:-Check for understanding.

Response:

A. OK., let me see if I've got the factijtraight. YoU'need.tO be back horrieby
1 00 Sunday for7a reunion that your family haS'put together apidially for
yOU. Last flight that will get you there_ leaves here at1930.tomorroWliight.
The last bus leaves the post at 1700. So if you don't get off before 1800.,
you won't have trantportation to the airport because; you Can't afford
cab. You want me to make an exception for ybu so that you Can get off
Post by 1700 tomorrow.

8; Look, I know a cab is expensive,_ but it seems to me if you really want to
-get there bad enough, you should come up withthe money.

C. OK, you've got a reunion Sunday. You don't wanrto pay for a cab and you
want me to make an exception of the leave policy for yciu. eight?

0. I undprand yottir problem, but I can't make any exceptions.

-4"
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SENSITIVITY SKILL PRACTICE

Statement 4: Yes sir;- and if.possible; I'd like to be able ta,datch an earlier flight. Theres
one that leaves 0(.1300 tomorrow. Its a direct flight.

Critical Step'4: Openly state your position.

Wet- kftse:

A:-=.1\iti way, Private Daly: I'm under orders that there will be no exceptions7

B. Well Private Ddly, I'm not goingto be able tO let you take leive before
1800 tornotrbw, I can't make an exception for you without allowing others

i:,...
,

_._

who haye leave thesame privilege. We all have to remain until completion
of the exercise. BUI i would like to talk about some other Waysto.get you.
to Phoenix in time lot your reunion. ,

0.4
,.

C; 7 My hands are tied, They won't let me make any exceptions to this leave;
.. policy. You'll just have to chetk around and find some way out to the

airport after 1800 hoUrS. Maybe thete are some ottierswho'll share a cab
with you.

0.,
...

.

D. I'm sorry. I can't make anyexceptions; But let's talk about some other
ways to get you back to Phoenixrin time for your reunion ., ''.

.

Statement 5: I don't know how we can do that I've checkedlall theflights,out.. There's
nothing leaving later. On Sunday 1 can't catch a flight until .1130.-7T6-at won't put me hOme

until 2000 hours.

Critical Step 5: If appropriateindicate ivhat action you will take and set a follow-
up date.

Response:

A; Maybe you could bortow some money for a cab.

B. Why don't you -call your parents. Maybe they can postpone the reunion '-

until next weekend: .

C. I'll check around the post.'Maybe I can find some others whoare_going to
the airport and would let you ride with them.

D. You mentioned that you can't afford a cab. I happen to know of several
other people who are planning to catch flightt tomorrow. Would-you:be:
interested in getting a cab with five or six OtherS? The price for five of you
in one cab would be only.a couple d011ars more than a:bus.



Statement 6: Yes, sir. And thank you sir!

Critical Step 6: Indicate that you appreciate the person brining.the ,to 'your attention.
.

Response:

A; That's 9K. I want my people to bring problems to Me:

That'S O K, private Daly. I know this was a big, problem for you and I'm glad yOu
came in to talk to me about it

busy, but I didn't mind this.time.

O . That's OK. Corm;' in anytime.



SUMMARY_

Sensitivity is:taking appropriate action that shows others
you understand and care abbUt their feelings, needs; values
and abilities.

Skillful', use of sensitivity is..important for you; as a leader.

B emonstratihg your sensitivity to others; you create a
ore open Cl/Mete..in which.the people around 'you

nicate more freely about problems and concerns. In

thi way:you will be better informed and; therefore, a better
leader.

Sensitivity requires good listening skills. Even when yoU
don't agree with a person's:ideas or opinions, you need to
keep an open mind-by liste-riirig-to and understanding

__his/her side of the situatioh.;By respecting people in this
you will earn respect and cooperation in return.

You can also show sensitivity by taking time to know the
;,people around you Learning, and remembering their names
and the names of their immediate family members shows
you are interested in and concerned for their personal
feelings and experiences. This does not mean that you .

should become a tbunseloi.. It only means 'showing-you .
care aboUt the things that are truly important to those
around you.

. .

.Serititivity requires action on your part. People knoW you
are sensitive to their feelings; values; needs, and abilities,
When you do or say-something that demonstrates
sensitivity: steps.listed belOW can help you demonstrate
.sensitivity, in your interactions with others.

*-1;1"

CRITICAL STEPS FOR _SENSITIVITY
o. I

(Use this' space to take notes.)

SHOW THAT YOU CARE .

LEADER NEEDS TO BE SENSITIVE

11To

SENSITIVITY EARNS- RESPECT

AND COOPERATI

KNOW THE PEOPLE AROUND YOU

SENSITIVITY AS AN ACTION

1. kisten and respond with empathy.
2 Ask for details and &ake notes.
3. Check for understanding.
4. Openly state your position.
5. If-appropriate, indicate what action you will

take and set a follow-up date.
6. Indicate, that you appreciate the person

bringing the situation to your attention.

PUSH "PROCEED" BUTTON.
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PERSONAL 8ELOPMNT ACTIVITIES

I. KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION: You can learn to increase your sensigity awareness: as well-as

your-ability to dornmupicate withpeople..There are_boOks_available and courses which are

designed to help you in both of these areas. Here are some suggestiohsr

READING MATERIALS _

- - -
1. Howp Get Along With,Alirtiott Everybody; Elton J. Reeves..AMACQM..1973. An

easy-reading book that comblheS the r:Tinciples_ofpsychologyi the special ,problems
that accompany management of people,-and practidel 'suggestions for dealing with
these problems. The bbbk clearly demonstrates that it tsthe rhahager's;senSitiyity to '

the,inembers of his/her organization that determinestne effectiv.eness of each
individual -and of the group as a whole._ Sections dealing specifically with sensitivity
include: Now YOUAre Boss," "How Well Do You Know Your People?"--"How Not to...
Become a 'Heavy,'" "Trust and Confidence; and "The Mgnager: Nerve Center of

Interpersonal Relationships." . .t
Communicating for Results, Thomas E. An'astasi..Jr. Cummings Publisning
Company, Inc., 1972: This book helps students express themselves clearly, concisely.

and directly. The author defines comMunitation asinteraction between sender and

receiver, and successful communication depends largely on the receiver's responte.

Chapters 1; 2; 3; 8; and 11' are particularly recommended as follow-up to the study of

sensitivity . . .

Military Leadership FM 22=100, Headquarters; Department of the-Army, JUne 1'973. A

field manual designed AO provide_ theMilitary leader with a basic reference for the

study of individual and group betiavior;.A.condensation of materials developed-
through military and civilian efforts; this manual details the latest theories .orithe

relationship betWeeh human behavior and good leadership as it aPplieslo the -
military, The fdllOwing chapters otthe manual tie inespecialiyiweil with sensitivity:

"Valuet & Attitudes," "HumaliMeeds," "Motivation," "StreSS;" "Counseling.", ''
"Communications," and "Race Relations."

Leadership Counseling FM 22-101, HeadqUarters,' Department of the Army.. June ' .

1974. A foll9W-up to FM 22-100, this manual explains the-importance of cOqnseling ih.

effective leadership..Three different counseling approaches are discussed;and tips

on basic counseling Skillsrand procedures are given. Chapter 15 provides a 'cheCklist

Which can be used in conjunction with the Critical Steps for. Sensitivity when dealing

with peers or subordinateS.
.

COLLEGE COURSES

Many undergradUateObUrses currently available will-help:develop:your sensitivity skills:

Since-the course titles will vary from ichool to'sdhool, consult an advisor or your school

-catalog for specific titleS. Business.8ourSes; such _a& Principles of Management,

Management Communication; and Administration and..kuman Behavior are examples -Of

the kinds of courses to look for The school's Psydhorogy Department will offer a variety

of courses in behavior and counseling. In the Department of Fine Arts: look for courses

-offering communications skills. .
. .



'IL POSITIVE ROLE MODELS: Look for officers'iinstructors who are sensitive in dealing with %

Others. Observe their actions carefully and try to evaluate them. Offielrs ShbUld set a good
- example by-being in good physical condition, having a good appearance, and being tough. but
-/ fair &dealing with others. . :

ill SKILL PRACTISE: There are many activities, bcith oq and off campus. which. offer you the
opportunity to develop your skill in being sensitive to others. For example:

Join.a "helping" organization, such as the Red Cross or volunteer fire department.

'Beco me a residence hall counselor, "Big S'istei" or' "Big Bilither."

Participate in a .team sport.

ti

-
Sensitivity must be acquired, Although the examples you saw in the program were mostly
military situations; you.will find,instances nearly every day which call for you to be sensitive in
dealing.witl-rothers The next time this happens to:you, conscibusly f011oW the chtical Steps
for Sensitivity.

,_,

If possible, ask a friend to give you feedbacicon the exchange. prObably find that the
more you use. these steps; the easier it will be for you to be sensitive in handling all situations.
At first; you'll have to look for oppottuniiiet:to practice. Look for everyday situations like these.

-

A friend is having trouble finding a lad. He thinks he rri,ust'be doing something
wrong when he applies, because he has good qualifications and excellent references.
He asks your advice.

Your younger sister eirfully calls to tell you she doesn't want to, go to' college. Your
parents are upset add have threatened to "throw her out," She wants your help.

You notice any friend, relative; or acquaintance is having a problem and want to
help: Approach the person; tell hirn/-her you've noticed the problem. and offer to
help: Some people may say no. but most will appreciate the offer and you can then
proceed with the. Critical Steps. -

(This action cart ba, cut out and lamlnahrd so that you can
carry those Stops with you.)

av

CRITICAL STEPS FOR SENSITIVITY

.1. Listen and respond with empathy.

2. Ask for details and take notes;

3; Check for understanding.
4.' Openly state your position.
5. If appropriate, indicate what action you

will take and set a follow-up date.

6. Indicate that you appreciate the person
bringing the situation to your attenfion.
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Dimension Improvement Mtdule

This module wavdevelo ed for the U. S.
Army as part. of the Leadersh-ip Assessment

"Program' AP). 1t is designed to help
cadetsio iCer cancridates develop skillt
in didi nsiorfs that were assessed-As
"needi g: improvement." If-You have, not

bee essed through the LAO, it is
c

rec nded you be assessed before
proceeding with this module.

it

Narrator holding Workbook:-.

Close-up of Workbook.

This module eA)^ § the

leaderthip dimension
Influence. This module
will strenthen Your
ability to, influence the
actions and decisions of
subordinates,- peers, and
,superibrs.

Before proceeding; read
the .first pagesi of

the workbook thatiS,,
provided with thil:

:M0-001. When you have'.
finished reading, push,
the ,.."-proceed", button and

continue:-
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1E:ey Points forinfluenece

Influence RequireSPOWer,-
InflUence Can Be DeVeldpedi'

1 "

I.n

'4'9

uence-Requirese.

, 4
Now that you undernd
what we mean by the word
"Influencei" let's'
discuss the key, !Joints of
this -dimension: Influence
requires power; and
Influence can be
develope;d;

let's begiewl0
"Influence'.requireS-
pbwer."' To 4f
influent ialx-Othe;'S NtEt7::

see you as ha*inlg

!power_ to4eward
:punish their self

ThiS,:ne0
*it' be taken'-in
:negative seriTi\.y

, .
-Being influential does.

...... ._ .

Peron ,h.-a.WhiP:-- several people not mean-that you must.:-
purnin a heavy: of ... have the power _to- ,-,7

physially punish

(Cartoon). someone; ',,,:

......
. .,....

....

Father and' Son.:
(Cartoon')

o

To be influentia1,4.Vou
must be able t:.show
others that it -wilt) ba

at.to their - advantage t6
perform: :game task ,for.
you.

Father and. Son.
(Cartoon)

By_dojng,so','they:i1q1-
eitherfulfiT1 vneed

. or avoid punishmOrif.'
AlthOUO"Itiflwene" may
sound like another way
_to say_ tgarilpulajon,
'we mu t examine tint in the

7conte t of_tW6:setYarate
sources-.of authority to
really understand-. ts'
dynamics.



ds.ition Authority

4picturenof presidential seal)

POSITION AUfiHORITY

-

10 GRANJED NOT LEARNED

Position Authority or Personal Authority

a

41f

Wide shot of firing range. Several,
12 soldiers lying on ground, weapons

aimed at targets . . 100 yards off.

The first source is
position authotity:
This symbol,
presidenti se 1,
indicate power. The
Presiden of the United
States i. an influential
figure roughout the

wcr9
In the military,

the. Presideht_is the
Commander -in-qhief.

military personnel
are influenced by
deCi'Sions and directiels
that-come from the
4President's office.
person such as the.
President can influence
subordinates 'by
exercising authority
that is clearlY defined
by the position. /

This use of'influen e
'through Position 4,uthor:
ity is granted,,not:
learned.

Iri:thi$:modOle.we
not Spend Much time
looking at position
aiithbritk. It is _

importanti ho'Wever,
you to know When. to use..,
.the authority Of.your
.position.' teis look at-
two situations in -which

!:officers. use position' '

.aCithority to influence
others; The:first is a
legitiMate-ex_rcise Of
position autho itY;

BACKGROUNdSOUND-RAPID
L

FIRING;

Tower:

Cease Fire.
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Tower in backgrobnd - firing range in

foreground = instructions coming from

Tower.

SoldT in the middleofthe firing
line' icing from prone poSition.

Lieutenant inefOreground and shot of.;

-.:
solider standing in background:

'

Tower:

Clear Yourweapons.

BACKGROUND SOUND -
EAPONS STILL BEING

CLEARED:

Lieuten_ant: ,

Get doWn,_Private
Jorgenson:

. t tieutenaht:

..-. 16 Lieutenant standing over offending,

Soldier. ,,
_ .. You:donit sthd,u0:-00-

,this range untilvOu're
toldto4psa frbt,the ;....,

toWer.;'!!:-. 4..

,:_it

The second situation is a
typical classroom scene,:
This is an eample,-O.f.:in-

.., appropriate use Of
.,

..'2position zuthoritY.

.

, ,

Shot of classroom; students listeriing

:17 att
, _
entivelyltoinstructor All in

p [

military fatigues ..., . 4'
.

,

a

Same classeodm scene.. Inttructor

Pointing to:diagram on'''blackboard.

Same classrooM Stene. One studerft

appearing to :ask a quettion.of the
instructor.

Irstrcittor:.

Now, this Particular
maneuver is crucial wheh
entering an area that Is
not known to beoccupied''
by enemylforceS.

Student:

Sir; I have a cides'.=

tion . . .
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Intriktor-lOokIng stern; annoyed..

Position Authority

Wide_shot_of firing:range. Several r
soldiers lying_on ground, _.weapons
aimed at. targets . . . 100 yards off.

(Repeat)

Soldier in the"Miiddle of the firing
line rising from prone position.

(.Repeat)

24
:Instructor looking stern; annoyed.

(Repeat)Y

Instructor:

I told you to hold -all
questibps until-theend
of claS; .

The fArst example wa9 an
effective use of
Position authority.

On'a firing range;
disciplineand obedience
are_absolutely essen-_
tia1;7the livesof all
the soldiers on that
range are at stake.

7-Anyone violating a,rule
can endanget_the lives
of many; including
him/herself.

When the soldier. stood
up before the order to
stand was'-given;:" he was
-running the risk of
'being:injured or even
killed while someone
cleared their ;weapon.
In-ordeilng:the sOldier.
=to get down and not move
:

tintilinsttOCtedthe,
officer in thls.example.
was taking approPrie-
action,,in a potentia)11'.-
dangergUs:situatiqn..

-I -

In the second situation;
theinstructor used

.

position authorit'
'inappropriately when he
Said; "I7tOld you-ito.
hold all questions."_ He
_madethe student feel
foolish and probably.:
reduced the.. chance of
that student' or others
asking questions An the
futUre. f Since asking

--'.-/questions is an



25
Combat situation:

(Cartoon)`.

Per sonal-Authority

27

NCO surrounded. by_CaptainS'IAria Lieu-
tenants;: in the foreground,,.are two
,privates, one, ing to-the. other:-/..
"When hey Wa o know_what really.

s. ,gbing On' h e; they gb to.,Sergeant

(Cartoon)

t.

important part of any
learning .process; the'
ijitructor's respon,se
probably wi II infOtrit
students' future. -,

learning in this
classroom. This
instructor would have
been more effective ir
he'had explained .at,' the
start of the class, why
he wanted no interr:
tions.

Use of position .

authority to influence
others is .appropriate
When there is no- time
for explanations, or
when you don't want
subordinates to

themselve

There are time-54.
however, when you do not
have paition authority'
over the other persori,
or when independent
action and personal
commitment are important
to the completion of a
task: At these times;
personal authority is a
more aperbpriate source
of influence.

You are seeing an
exaniPlez;of personal
authority: ' As;yoy can
see, you don't need a,
high rank or .impressiv_e
title torbe influ,ert-e
ti.aV. 'Because of hi s.
years of experience and
wealth of knowledge. in a
specialized field, the
sergeant in this picture-
is influencing -the

b'ehavior_ofJofficers.
These officers hold his
ideas in high' regard.
The sergeant has .,--
"personal authority.



28 Personal Authority

°Reputation

echnical Competency

.31 Resources

32 ' Reputation

roup of Sol ideri with staff Sergeant
:0Ointing to a Modern tactk; One sold-re'r

33 ! saying_,, "I ,unddritstand he knows . mare
abbut this baby than anyone in thi's
diVisigp.i!i, (Cartoon)

34
I.

r Technical ompetency

You earn personaT
authority -from your
peers, subordinates, and
superiors. It is based
on your

teChnical.: competency,"

and the resources 'you'
have to':!Off.,er;,

Let s.js look at these
:components of personal
aufhority . . First,

. .

.Reptitatibn. What. people;
have.:'heard_about you_ ,t_ttd..-i.;
bel eve toy tie true'

.sdeterMineS, to a. large.,
degree, how rribh.aou
Will .be;,k.,,able.fo:.::,;"
influenc,g.ftfe.,- 4
ehcOuiiters at' mor
import4`nt'.

Ff .your reputation is
46ddi you will be' -_
influential in
early encounters wisttr----
others; If not, others
may -resist your .atteMpits
to infl c&uen-them;

r ,

Technical, Competency;
When you are knOwledge-.

.4ableor.skilled in a;'.
Particular4ara and it
comes_atr6SS.to others;
you can be Atifluential.,

...A:person
sk s-th017ough-

ly and offectively
others wi'11::.be- more
influential in those
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V
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Sketch of Albert Einstein

-(darti5On),

si

Officer speaking to peer-== saying,
"I can't=give you an answer

36 on that-- 1 will. cheek with -the
commander,.,and get ba0- to you.

(Cartoon)

RetourCs,''

Banker surrounded, by moneyipags;

Eartoon)

cc

InfLuence can be deve
I

For.:tnstance;
on nuclear physics by
Albert finstein..wgyld
have been well attended .

and_resPected.. a

seminar :by the t*riethaet

"Prope'r Grooming for

Publ=ic Figures"Mignt;oe
laughable.

, .

`fou can alSo influence
others when you have

:'acceSsAo information:;.
they may need.. By being
abl06-:proVide answers
ortaPproprfa.te____
asiistame, -yoU will be:
in a position to

inf)denceAhe,:behavior,
ancroletisions:tf others.:

-
.

X:per's-sons infl uence...can

41st-,:be increasedwnen
that_terson'itotto)s;
limited rleDIJI"6eS

A wealthy pec.=:0n can

irifTue9ce,t.thers
foll`ow:`his or her -lead
simply by buying or
paying for
services ',or

support. When a :terson,
ttntrOls tther types of
resources such';0$::,
trajnlng,:cf0bd,-w-orker's-, V`

pr:transportatAtn.
inflUenc.e

those who need these
resources. .

Your ability to
influence and your__
authority as an, indiVi=.
dual can be -::developed'.

alr,ea.dy have:
tion an per.son_
authority; . Yourability
to influense,others .

.depends_onhow you
.,:.exercise these two types,,

of authority. The
effettiVeness of your
approach depends on how

,well you develop the,"-*
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41

42

43
44'

. 'Defining your Purpose or Gokl.i,
Use-of Key-InterpersonaiSkills:

Maintain' or enhance self-esteem;

'
Defining Your. Port
pose or goal.

USe'ofKey Inter-.
personal

Maintain or
enhance Self=

Listen rand respond with empathy. esteem,

Solicit' ideas. Listen and

Aftt- respond
-with eMoathy .

Soll.C.itAdeaS:

BuilOirig:theSe
cantelvyou'beinflutial inmost
situations:

%

Let's look at each of
these skills more
qlosely.

Uhtil,you-are.sure:about
what yoere_strying td
get !6.thers:,tOacCorn7'
1).1iSh::yoU'i'Will not be

Ole to guide them, You

'must e -able ttr.8tate
Your goal j'n:yerif0ablP

measurable

How quicklyAoes the .

4 task need, to; be done?

HowObitkly. . .?
, How many people are _

How Many . . .? needeg? Howlong will

46; How Long . : ..?
-it tak0-What.are the

,1
] Minimqm Requirements . .. minimum requirements or,

star ards of performance
for this.task? You need

know wftat.y6u want ,L;,

others to:datefore ytiu-
tab get them to do. it.
Having a clear; idea of
the minimum requirements
will also help you '

ht

47' --.-Confidence Gains Support;

negotiate and
compromise, when
necessary,

f. :tb_ get the support of
_

Others. When you are
-cle-ar about mhat others
need to- accomplish, you
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.2.. Use Of.KeY Interpersonal

'Maintain .or' enhance selfnes.teem,
Listen 'and respond with eMpathy.
Solicit ideas;

49 Matnt hance self-vteem.
. _

, fi:. /

1E4) talking. to sergeant (E-6.).
R. 01A'bon sergeant saying, "Sergeant' Myers,

realliY appreciate what You did; Your
experience and knowledge are verOielpful
around hege." Soldier thinking, 'Man,
that's nice to War."

(Cartoon)

Will. be seen_-as
confident. It WilT theh
be easierfor you to
gain the support-of-
others;

Skillf6T-use:Of,t4se
keyjinterperscAt.1
will help-yob .develOtt
influence:

Self=esteem is belief...0y-
pride in 6neself,
respect, and self-image.

. :4\

This squad le'ader's
self-esteem was enhanced
bythe platoon sergeant.'

51 Oficer beratiml.soldier.

(Cartoon)-

Offer, praising soldier
52 helOr.

(Cartoon).

and asking for

. 71

However, a person who is.
embarraSted or put down
by another.syffers a:

:towering of self-esteem..
When a'persoWs self-_
esteem is'lowered by a
-credible persop, such as
an immediate superior,
he or she Pecdmes_
defensive. Any!subse-
quent distussiOns
probably be unproductive.

Al superior caq en'ance,
the self=esteem of
subordinates by .tr atinq
them with.respect and
consideration. A subor=
dinate will more likely
be oen and cooperative,
and any discussion will
be more productive.

t
Ft,
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Listen and respond with empathy.

Person with dterflowing desk;
"Seems,' can't" get anything_done)
lately." Officer, nearby. 'responds,.
"I know, itsan be frustrating when
you Works° hard and don't seem to
get anywhere."

4:p

( attoen)

P

Eleryone:needs:to be
heard. Listening with
empathy is_the.skill of
understanding_ what a
person is saying and
identifying `his /her

;feelings at the time:

Responding:With.empathy
is the skill. of shbwing
the other person thiat yoq
actualiy''o'underStand _

his/*? elings at th
Wthis scene, the
shows she under7
he soldier'S

ation at beingqn-
able *keep
workload. She:11-.5tens

to the...complziptsd:is
*inderstaifding
feelings.

?-

Same-setting.as above'with Only persoh
55 at the overflowing desk, thinking,

it nice to know that she knows w114.
going-through." (Cartoon)

Solicit Ideas

57' SOLICl/T.IDEAS
58 Subordinate Commitment
59 Ask fOr Hel'Or
60 . `Solve Problems
61 Uncover Facts
62. Make Better Decisions

65 , 72

This 011 o0eR (bantie
'df compi4catien-.:an help

createarr.attosphere'of
mutual.problem-SolVing
Wherf -'ou to
liste0And respond with
empathYi_y00_shOw.the i
others-that,..they are
imOo).'tant:andithatv-ou.
value.theirviewpbint

People want to be in=-
volved in decis4ons
which affect them. They
feel moreimportantwhen:,--,
they are asked to_Oelp
solve problems.,'
are more committed to
actions when they have
helpethmOce the
sions., You can have a
.direct impact on

suoordinaies'ii.Commi!t-
mentby asking for'their

-help. By doingso; ypu
ensure productive discus=
sions and progress toward
solving problems.: You
will uncover facts.which
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,

Wide shot of outdoor scene with lieu-
tenant kneeling and pointing:to chart on
ground. Four NCOs kneeling beside him,*
listening to his instructionS.,,

were- overlooked; 'and yoL4
will be able to make
-better decisions. By
involvingrsubor_d_iria'es,
you gala:respect and
cooperation, while .

keeping,control,
,look at-two

ekamples of a situation
in which the skill -_
:Solicit ideas - can be
used.

1-.second ylieutenant is
br,iefing his squad
Igaders on a4.ild
problem., Thit lieute-
nantis.,p_latOori i is aboui
to gO out a night
patrbl ;....The' patrol
to start .iit:three

mutt be madei' before 'trib

at17$3..s;1
ptiiiticio ie.: pi avokn ba..$!

1 i'eutghar,Vi:',.;t5 temp
g)

further; mi

L i euten an tj.:

Ok . . the
situation. Now we've
got to dti` this thing
right. :Thi:iS what has
to be done overi:the next
three fiOUrt. .Eaehobf

:you,will take "vi ur
.

squads on a reconnait=.
Sance.: Cheqk.7your

'.weapons. And_ mak-e ,:surd
'these soldier%
proper equipment' an
clothing

(dialogu2 fades at
thil point)

4



.

Group shot.,
_

Single shot of ohe of t e,NCOs.

it'

Single shotVover,:the should6r from the
sergeant to` the,lieutenant;.

Lieutenant.:

Now . . . 1 don't want
any screW=ups like last
time. Okay!! That
covers everything. ./love

-out!

Sergeant_I-__

Sir, can :ask

gUestion?-

Lieutenant::

No,'.you cariltask me a
gUestiOn! There's no
time for discussion
here!_ We have only
'three hours 7 move out!----

Two shot over shoulder-frodi_the lieutenant
to the sergeant;

'Shows NCO standing-up,y_geiting'ready to
68 move out.. Thinking, "Ok,',.lietjtenant, if

that'sAkeway_you:::Want itlitwe-Won't
feed-the.:j.tervAhen-.

69 '',. Now the same situation, handled
differently. ,

70 .ame outdoor,see . same lieutenant.

Sergeant:

(Mumbling). 0k,. ,

lieutenantif.that's
''the_way youwaftt
woWt'feed-theimen then!

NOWAlbe Same -situation,
han'Oed:differentlY:.

LieutPnant:_.
Ok . that's
everything l can thi
of. 'AlaYtning i 'fors
or anSiiOuestions?



711 ingle shot of one NCO.'
Sounds pretty,.

.

=thorough to me; and..I_
think we can do this on

JUSt one thine;
4Tdont believe you
.aside::any time for us to

J-eed:the

Sergeant :.

Lieutenant:

OVeriWshOulder of the s'rge.640n
t4:-1ieutehaht: Good point. (Laughing)

Pn;tryiog toibe
thOreugh; J forgot a
basic need -7:5f0Pd. jnat
woold cause. us trouble

-'-once we got:put on
:-.0atrol.; OK. With all ;

we have. to doianY ideaS
on how we can work in
the meal and when?

This:situation called,._.
....... _

u_Personal ;Authority for the use of personal.'

°
Othority; whit.h was

,

.-- , ''gained through.the]
7.:proper.use7of the skil-ft

''-Sol.itit, ideas;

Vin, the firstexathle;-:

74 .
,-,.Single shot /over the shoulaer from the ,--the--.1eutenant used

sergeant':t0_t1le,-lieutenant r.;00S .i.on ,authority, .and

ORepek), -
jtiTOto oonsOderhis
:NtOS1.,i'dps:.' The
:,effeOt!.0e leader is the

-':ont:WhO calls'pn the
'.-experience of his NCOs.7

75 Group shot with'lieutenant speak"ing.
(Repeat)

Uglv

76. i "Criti,cal Steps for Infl'uence's,

i

In 1n-the. secondTsituatig01
the`- i:eUtenant Wasopen
to ideas ok 00tions
a0; as al-estilt was

able to.use4tbe exPeri-
enee'pf.:the:NCO-

Let!s:Took powat a set
of stpps'that can be
Ps.Wwhen attempting 'to
ilifluence the deciSipt

TEST COPY fitIlltARIE



Influence:

JD6Stribe what:needs fo:be'accomplished
or cnanged.

Indicate the importance o accomplish-
ment=br .change.

Discuss ideas;
Agree on specific action to be, taken
byApach of you and set a follow-up
qat4e.

ExOres confidence.

4.

.

83 Critical:tep 1 Destribeswhat needs
to be accomplished or changed.,

act)ons'of others.
These steps.will help
you get others to
accomplish specific %

tasks, or, change per-
formance orbehavibr.
They can'be,used with
subordinates,,peers,.or
superiors.

The Critical Steps for
Influence are:

1. DeSCribe.what-_iigeds.:.:

to be attompl-Wled
orchanged.::
Indicate ,the

bimportance f

atcomollShment or

JSC Its 'dS.4 ea
)greebpOec is

actiOiito be.t -en--

by
.

ofryouand
seta foil:647-0

:Express confidente:

tribe What ne,eds71-6
accomplished or

changed. °.Its'
important:that,You.-.'
describe the .task :in
specific terms./..-The
Clearer you are..-::ttl,4

others Io',perforth the
task.

r

If specific deadlihet
aneiro.1vedi set :dates
;and tlmts...State: 4..-

standarlv:0 perfbrmance
recluredin measurable
or verifiable terms.r
clearly statewhatijich

:and:mhdhchange is to
ocecUr parti-
cularly true'swhen you.:



,""`"-

86. Crielcal4Sfep 2: Indicate the importance
of atcomWshment on, change.

are .ask ing another.
person to cpange
behavior or -wor-k
habits. I.f a- subordin
ate'hat-begkcOmi'n§
late, indiCate that yo'u
have personally observed
it; Then: indicge.7.1ow
many times. hg/she haY
been late; Welyori.
observation; rather than
hearsay; when trying to
change a subordinate'
'unacceptable behavia.

Indicate -the importance
of accorfPlishment or 1

change. A perspn will
be more, willing': to
change behavior, or
perform'. a taSt,i,..!4heri they

"understadd.'".witirri_
"--`

Clearly 'explain -the
benefits and the,
negatiye's of ,the .work. to
be.peiormed Explain
'what the person will
gain by doing what
you've asked.

Clearly indica e what .action you.-will take..;
'At times, it ma .be

necessary to 0_6 threats`,
.of force or punishment

get a ,persop; to
omply with yotir

nleqUests. If sO,,,
c=learly indicate what

_actions. you are prePared
to'take. ,

89. Critical Step 3: iscu,ss ideas.t
01 SGUSS i Cleat When
problem- t a l k
about the causes :of-fhe
'problem; Unti1.75,Du are
crear, about, whit is
causing the ;.problem,
is difficult, to'' eomq";411/:
with so3iiVion It :is
also iMport,ant .tg. ask
for t e otter person's.; T:

ideas

70



gO Female -Officer 'asking:fOrjdeaS.-
. (Cartoon)1

Critical Step 4: Agree on specific
action to-be. takembpeach of you and

let k.follow-up -date.

Don't_force your ideas on
people. A persoq: will
be,more committedto
s011ft*a problem:if you
use hisor her.ide4 .1f
you can't use the'tiea
as it iStry:_to use.a-

''Modified:versioh.-,

Agree on sPecifi'c actiqQ
to be taken by 'each
_you and set a follow-0
date. You will do this
'after you've discussed
all the causes, ideas,
and-possible Solutionte
Unless you are .Clear
about.what action will
be taken an4:4y whom,
you can't begin to solve
the problem.- Agree o4
deadlines, and .set a
follow -up date so that
everyone involved can
check progress. By
setting a follow-up

1P- date, you are telling
the other person ,this
job is really important.

Express confidence.'
Express confidehe0.
Once you haVe.agreedom
specific actions, sfiT./.
'the other personNyou
be.lieve in them. ThiS
is-true when dealing
with peers, subor-..
dinates, or-suppicirs.
You can do ,this simply
by saying,.',"I'm sure
that what.we:ve agreed

Ito hers,will help us
Solve the problem," or;
` ",L.know your plan wtJ1
help get.the,job dope."

0

Yop are how going to
li'sten in on a-

,conversation between a .,--

newly-ca;missioned
second,lieutenanCt jom:
Haysoh,



94

Y

95i

Close- . R441-

Critical Steps for Influence
--(Graphic Teli:ttv-al-l-Steps-.)

96 Close-up. 6, workbook open to page 3.

and kfirst lieutenant
training Officer-,
Reagle.

You will tee Lt. HaytOn.

.use these steps in trying

to influence Lt. Reagle.

Before- listenipg to this
.r.:situation, open : dour.

,4- wolftooiz to page, 3. You

will tice. that:theno
steps .we havf just-

.

reviewed are listed on

pages j 'and- 4. Atif-''down

some notes
pages whenever ygu,ohear
the lieutenant us'irrg the.

Critical

.

Close-up_ of handwritten notes..
If possible, record
specific' dtai,ogue. The

lieutenant will be7i.
- following these., stens in
sequence._ and -ft, shotad:

possifle for you to
rese& some dialogfie
ar each 'of, the f

Af.t.er,th- .

situ: tion 1s -tom lete ,

t: review

thestep and m,atchj'the

liebtenantts words with -

the appropriate Criical
'Step.

-up-;Up "Samp)est. phrases. .
.

II-

Lt is not important -that
ydu get all of the'

dialogue; Writing only
phrase!'w-i 11 remind you

-.of what was actually
said and will t be,

useful. . Now; some
backgr'ound about the

Ottietion.

BEST COP? AVAILABLt
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It is Mone Jay mofni'ng on
an army post sMewhexe
iii the Southern United.

, Staiet:LieUtenant-
,,,,s;Hayson's,platoon 11

stheduleff4or recoe
firing piAhursday
morning;,:j±ast Friday,
his platOpn's final
practice 'session .was
cancelle.d due to extreme
heatccOnditians on the
f iring range.

/
Lieutenant Reagl.e.,is

:100 Close-up of Lt;
.r

eagle
resportOble for
_scheduling all .t.tIaining
on the peisf;,inc)udIng
the-u-se of trie firing

?-11.r.

At tlayton is *ling t
ask Lt: Reagle to
rearrange the. schedule
for the ,firing-range to
perm-if, his .platbon.
_another- "nd of

lose-u

-
eon another

sion pecaugf
-e -men,have

previoua.-tesis and he
feels they need one more
practice., to.;boost;
Conif idence.

.Tom:
102 . Toiiikstanding at BilVs-office door.

, I have -a
progie : : . can I tall
with'.:yOu fOr a m:inute.
about '.,f

ofr

0,i,en. the -ihou10er at Tom.
r.

V '
S ' xBill at Cluttei-ed desk; .4Ev y has probleMs,

What's ygurs?.

dr



104 11-40 shot . . .:Tom stand rig bceso'de
Standing chair;

105 1. Shot.otrBil 'over . the, Shoulder:of Toth.I

.006

.107' Cl(osti-u On
4 0

r

TO%

I know bu;Y, but_
this is important

Busy: You -.don' t know'.
the half of it.

Tom:

What do you'mean?

Bill:
.If people .woii:ldstop
thinking that "I pave'
nothing .better tic). do

%than/ arran'ge:specj a1
training sessions I
wouldn't be-so. busy..

,-r k4ea'omosingle9-0-,sitting.
TOti

Are yom:talk4ig abbUt
the firing range

;:-._scheUrd?

Rill:
.that's only part'

hiy. biggest
,,headache when
sold4'6rs flunk ..tests and
then they. want me to
design special training
exercises. Damn i t

some people just
waren' t cut out to be

A

,110 ' Two -shot of andand Bill °sitting.
Tom:

I "can appreciate that,
you' re sunder a 1pt of'
pe-essure.. !



112

'Close-up of "Lt.-Reagle.

Medium close-up of Tom...

Medi Um olose-up: Bill.

..MediuM:Oleseup, of Toni;
..

- r 4 _...

115 Close:-up of Bill.

I

1-16 Close-up of Tom.

Bill:
,Yeah;- ess we, h
611 are.; $.-
whtt's your blem?

. 44; . ---- ri

Toni:

1. know thiS :isn't a good
time fOr you.-. I-
wouldn':t even bother you
if I weren't 'desperate;
The problem is that last
Friday my platoon was ;
schethiled for practice
at 1100: hours and we
were cancelled out
becatAe of' the neat;

That' s 'right. It was
105 degrees, by 'the time
you got put on the,
range, 14hatdye expec:.
.Me to do . stand: by
and waich your men drop
like flies?

I -agrees.with_why it was

cancelled. It was-- hot
as h6ll out there;r7MV-
problem.nciw is thatr.Cmy-
men need another: prac-
tice before ;Thursday's
record.

a./

You and Oeryon,e else °.

sorry f.. we're booked
up solid:

took', this is.-very
important. Five of, m,y



'



7.

--..'ravi=.r
.

Over' the shoulder on Bill.

118 Over the.shOOde:r on Tdm;

119 Two. shot of Tom and Bill.

. men-f4T
Aestnce
theye rea1-ly
improved.; But IffeeLI
have:t6 get them at
least. one more.practice
.befo4 ThurSdaY.tobuild
_theirjonfidence,
there anything you can
do for me?

Rill:

.

Look, I said:wet-re'

b oked ,up . .

t s'nothing I can do

abo it. =

Isn't_there anyone.
_scheduld.who isn7
preparing for testing

''thiS'Week:?-;

Everyone's:in-the same-:
tryiiig to get in

last-practices. It

looks like You'll have
to. wing it;..0a;L

1-

Tom:

1 reallpneed your help.
on thls'Ane._ _ybu''ve

worked scheduling
miracles. before .
andii well; I guess-JrNwas
just hoping that, ydru

could -do-itagain.

Bill

Not thiS week. There's

.no way I can move a
whole'pTatoon. They're

sscr,eduled for.

`praqIce-this.week.-



120

,Tom:

if have to do ame th

It, have at least f ve _me" -
that need :10.a.t>;-extra,.- J. !.

practice .. '". you: knchg

them, . the one's
.set vc.k-ihat- special

'training for last
month. Siin Kowo's k

O'Hare,. Elliott a,,Rd.

Brown .,.remerriikr,?

121

Bill:

.Thosk g ys; huh?

TOM:.

Yeah; you said how. much.
d improved after

that special tFaining
d hat.O'f6- see :them

fail. again

122

'At

... . :

:S,
fiey .

doh.':t want
-happen eit,he

eri. a 1' the
f or-t I . put

g

d theirs too..
But. Y

r al lie cart' t. f,it_jour

hole pl-a-toon in..
way.- But;. toinorrowi\v-at

0800 .s*en or\ ,;,_;,!.

eight'Oosit4ons
You. can _yse i*-at
want. 1 t . es

can do.

q

12E
NT

Vver the. shoulder on -Tom.

S

Th t' great

. f i v e

real ly heed' the praCtiCe
and two more that 'are

borderline.



12.6 . ..'Over theishourlder on Tomi, ,,;;;,-.
. ,

126 All right;; Theyrl 1 be
s,hOottng with Robert's'
platoOn.., ' 1 1 qt-i.fy,
him.

P.

`Okay.

T anks tOr your help.,
,One ext-ra pract.i.e 'is,.

uys"
d to pass o

- i ,
eLi'i,tenant Hayson
Skillfully handle
tituAti* using.
ilifluence.J Let's review

e stepand your notes
to see hoiel 1 this

-4Tevtertant "ft' lowed
Critical Step.



128' %;,-Critical Step 1: Describe what' needs'to be accomplished.
,,..;;Instruction: In your note's; circle ttle:

4f"-4ialogue which indicbtes .this step was
.v.,foi lowed.

'yr=
Describe what needs..to
bet accomplished
ch4nged. Circle
di alogde your notes,:
that show this step w*_:;;
followed: nce ybu havi?
Clonelhis;.Rush
"p-rbc ed" bUttOns.tol.
start the tape;.;

(Stop T p,

;In IV

Tom:
1

.4greevith.why it ,was
tancellel. It was 'Rot

;,;,-as hell out there. My -4

pitblem. now is that'
men...heed another p1rac-
ti5e before Thursday' s,7
ree-OH firing.

-130
-Lieutenant Frays6n .wa:y
very specific c
ingjp4t needed .to

.acc-dThp.1 i shed:when he
's "My pro'b rem 'noW is

at.my, men need ineher
Rractice before

,,ThursdiOys.s
fi>Fing ; it ';1-11 s
very .clear state-M

his goal.

etement
thi. ssidn 'was
Lieute ,aysitt!s.
of t e, skilT4..-listen an

nd th. gip affiy.'
Througho t

t t i S cffS'Osslori,
an H ayspn
d ith :empath

onded-,';. -

mousing

nurr-Nre-0.1 r



I._,) _

1'32 'Oyer the shotlider on Tio

4.1

133: TWo-s

*1CPeat)

0:
v.4,

-2r1 4. 4

""f.

t of Tom and Vitttng.
( epeat)

11'

.r.'?

_ 11"

.

know yoty're ousy, but. ,

is
ant. (Pause)' I can

appreciate that .yout,ne-..,
.under a lot of
pressure. (Pau'Res), I
knO1.74)th'is isn't a good.-

,for you. I.
t eveebotfier yow

weren't despera,te.
.?

Lt. Hayson fir t .

listened carefully to
Lt. Reagless problem
bef r ying to talk,

_ab t his prob 1 'ear. ?he
schedul ing 'off icer was' ..
then wi 1 llpg to- listen
'to: Lt Hanson
proble0.- -Now Tet.A.:look
at the next Cr.it
Step. _

.. 44.-
et 0

.._ ..,

.

-134. -I . Critical Step 2: Isidj,ce. thef imoriante
I -of -accomolishment or chanse.4,',. ,.,-: :"

e Instruction: vIn yo/4r. notes',--Orecef-
the dialogue hic14-14ndicattes this step

,

ww. fol lowed,. I

Indi the, importance
' of a -compl.ishmelit

5shange. in 'your
notes ,di al ogue that

_ Spec ffical ly_shoWsP:
L ieutelrant Haystin
handled this step effect -4
tively: Push the

; xt, "prdc.eed" button
check, your -ehswer.

NWK
4rti"Pe

1

`

2,1(

,T ape

'1 ,
Nit important.- Five

my men. failed tWeir
last Vest._ Since thehl,
hey1feArttlly

imprp4e'd. But I fee-17,(I
have to get them a-t
least one moretipcfcfice;
bifivre bui lsr*

confide_hc64,,o-
ere ahythiRg- you

Rtlfai



r.

136 Oveimphou'l.der .of Narrator wr-itingiamole

aSIS.4

::1771:.t HaysAn-handred*thi,' :..

step will by exalAThing .=

.that.five; of hi,S men; haa.;
failed their last t'eAti:;;:7,!_"-.

And eded one mot..e4-#.:,, '

priic ice' to bui ld .. :4

, confrelce.This
openness ;0karlr 'in the
discussion hipped 'him
reach a comfOlOise with

., the' stheduling: officer.

T-38

*,

Discuss ideas.
first, Lt.,Reagle
resisted discussing
solutions to Lieutenab;
Hayson's .pAblem.
Lieutenant Hay as

effeCtiVN inius t e

solicit ideas.

: -'-,-i ...

Let , s ,see,, ow. Lt:- Hayson
usect tills sk.i 11 -,-- : C ircje,
One or two examples; of
dialogue e_ in i'your-;pbtill----

that sholi tiow n'e,waS'ir,

effettive.,in :gettIng, L't ; :

Reagle to offer aft
,solutlon: Push .the; ',.

I

:
m prE

._ ., 07..

At '

c
.',

5top° Tats-e)

119' Over the4Ooplder on TOril,

-
140 MediUm of T

.
''

Tom;
f4.

re, us, ne your

on. t Ns one: Vots-ve

mir-cles befo
work d

114a we g-ue4s'il Ae,

just hooVng4thiti y04./"

could do, it avii3. .`



haV"e ometo dd ;sthing.
I :havibiiat least five
that Weed, that extra
praetiee you knoW
them, . the ones yoll

up that special
training for last
month; Sims, Kowosk-i,
OlHare; E 11 i ot.t, aratarl

: remeMber?

S the soliiiiot
liroblem h'aa' 'f&Come...

from the scheduling.
Lei-eu4.1e4iht

sliayson could not tell..
him what tcr do: ,ifze n'6?;

to gest Reagle to
discUss:th'e-Allutidn:s.

He did this .by using` the
- ski 114ai pt ir1 Dr. `4.

enhan_ceA se-1--f---;et-t-eem
when-lie said

,
,144 1 Typo ° s h.

..4

w

'. TOrn:
.

i,p ,

Repe,at: Youtve_wor ed schequli
a

tA
.1. _mirael 1e*.before . IR

v
_.

n afsd_
influerice Reagle tQ
acCept owners.hipof
the pro He did

iaig him
who the eoplwer--.6-
and tha Lt. Reagle had
already spent some time
working with them; This
prompted Lt..Reagl-e to
say

B tl 1-:

L tr. ar-.reali2e that I can'L
your . whole %platoon

in. No way. t But,
tomorrow,' 'a 9800 I have

.



seven-
. ope

147 Critical Step 4 Agree)bn specific
takenbyeach. of you aid'

p date.

n '1-.111- your notes, circle the

di alogkewhich indicates thii step was
followed. -a mss'

k at- the

Slep.

ee on spedif t taet 1,0

to be taken by, each- of
you and set 'a f011ow-po
date: , Circle ke _

dialogue in your notes
that shows the
lieutenant handled this
step effectively\ ,Then.
push the "proce d".
button to chec your
-answer.

( Stop Taper)

1
14 Twp,4shot.

v .
eat)

't-)

dial:

WEW:right hey,',11 be

1 shooting. kSth RobeAt
platoon-, I '11 notify

: .

.00y, b

you by 1400 tb ay wit
the ether two namestwo .

149

-.T

_ 4077

.Lieutenant Hayson was
ver careful to specify

at to b:e do

icated that he
en *en who
eeded prac , as well 1

as %.4o O were. border-
By :agreeing to

et black with the final
t ffaine y. 1 A,
Haysor) wa



150 C ose=u *".Bi 1 1 writing on, pad.

cT

151 Critical Step -5: Express' confidence.
I

Instruction: Tri:VourtDotes, circle the
di alogue thi step was

=

followed. it, , .

M. -

folloW=Aip time; it is
also impvlititpt in this
Step t 4 1.4borth parties
agre-ed%o !take specific
act ionsNiEt. Reagle did"
,thisIihen .he'said

Yeah,, okay; mark -
you toWn.

..'...The.,9,ext..Critical Step
is: Express,
confidence. Circlq,
the dialogue in your
notes that shows this
step was folloWedo Once
you have done_
the. "proceed" button-to-

-start tfie tape.

(Stop Tape)

152 Clo
_

One- eAtrapreCtice is

what these ,glImp-
neect-lo pass recorcK.fir

Lietittenaikt_IHayson was,
sincere' When he tharikecl

Fegagle for his
.:11,01p.'% He vies also
:Ver}.Y specific

Soo; ion
vinr h e n- Said

ice to.

sw lust whret" tile, guys
ed. " I t si finnort
re )C PA4.5
fence



.154

155

SK LL ORACTi,ft!
etRitt/4.44

v -.

Close -gip tf_workbaiik open .to P.40 5i
Backg
'Practi

ound Information Apout thOk 111
4 '

156 Close-u _workbkk open to 15i-g-e754'

7

4.

Now is.the time ,for yob
to practice following'
these Critical Step in
'a situation which°
requires influence: ;

Turn. to Page 6 of. your 64
workbook and read the
Background, Information
About the .Skill'isPrac-
Om, Af.er you 'read
anti understand the ba

.,ground itifqripation,
the "pt:ciceeti''. bunt.

//further; instruct igins

Tie3

Turn g-ei6 a-10
SdecI)de hofw you wwop)d.
fir' b. 'this conver- t -`

'S`ption if you wer`t thek
..Tteltenan . 'Circle your

thetfour
give the bt3x

;on Pagd6. thekpush the
:"proc e " uttoq- to
=,zhPCk sweri

157 Small office, two °ivisitors -Chrirs: The
/ sergeant is se.kted in die chair - the

lieutenant iorthe oth7r. T_ wo. shot.
4 .

\ 1

e(

top;.T

4) Lieu nart
5

now you '
° Vei re" axing ercirrtrre---72,'
;vwith the'pay toMputa-

tioNs. Our ;error. :rate'
is eV three perceht
and shbula 4-be lefss.
than r.ae percent.

158 error

,

Wiest
e ibes
of thiree

that must be 4-.o e percen.
uten'grit also

the disc ssion
)

.d



rn giad to .seeyou,' ye g
tn4t ,,backlog: But I'mrS ill very

isapPbtlited with our error. rate.

without accusing the'
sergeant of:be,ing in 't.h'e

- wrong when she says
know you're aware,that
we're having a PrQbierC"

C 'is the second best
choice because it.
is a -ntin-threatening

_approach-:' -It is .ri_gt the,
best answer ,b.ecuse it
mixes praise with.
criticism:. csah

make .the praisp Seem
insincere. Res,pgkseC
alsct P t,J;). describe
the r blem
pe cen age' of

's' contin66:
'`first te..e.ortec

ponse: . ,

.!lel
,61:2

4

two visitors cAairs
serieant is seate in one'cha.tr.,-;2t,,

tenant in tti other *:.
shot- '(Repeat)

A

-111"7.

1.knoW:yall' re 4.iva.Pe.
we're hai'ing trobble
with the pay 6mputa-- e

Our.errof--4.ate,
iS bvr-,ithree percen,

,And-1,Z..sfloulcibe
than.4bne.":percent.

161

:

IA F

On sergeant. 1

Yeg; an'dNe're'_
;tr*Pirt hard Ito c4r.tte
.that:/ cogesar

,t e. Ws. A.
d . bad Pd1 1 ;: I teappeps
sam

Sergeant:

A

;162
Whit. wou d you'
G' e1e yourr spohs

n er statteme
e-workfliwk ant.th

"47butttn lb-Atck. your
4.3 swer

)QP.4 aPe



163 .Clote=up of Lleutienant Grossman.
LjeUien4nt :

It may,be. temporary, but
when our. error :rate goes.

that high, therare
soldiers out there with
bad checks. -ihey owe
us, we" owe them: It
"means a lot of extra,..

7cpaperwork- 'and a lot of
-wasted time and effort..

Elba Critica_l Step 2: Indicate the 4m brume,
of accomplishment or .change.

,..

R'esppnse( D is' the best
choice, By referring to
the problems.. Of ;bad
'Check, and extra paper- 0-

the 1 ieutenant.'is
very specific- about why
the erit-oWJ.4te must be.

. ,_,
corretted. She also -.
effectively avoids arl?'
argumeq when" the
sergeartStlainis the
error rat is pnly a
temporary probl6m.
Fristeadhe soys, it

be .t porary," while.
ihi that the.-- ''',.

'em -I Still to.at
tent to ignore .1, .

,

k ) , :4

C s ,the -second est <
choice because ..it t.iet :-.---:

errolOrate to , .Z.

he problem of 300'
ldi rs with gad_

tlieck. It i's
efTecti ',e theflt se ,

phr "apparentlyi '
you doff' t staq.d.!'
can thrteten
sergeant's sel

ten W You don' underst4n.
-us at 'Oyer three percent in

ors; that's 300 'SoldierS w th
checks. .c(

Listen togthe c
responSe again an
we' 11 corItinue..

rk.



166 ClOse=upof Lieutenant Grossman,.
_ It may be t rho Orary, but

litheri.our e ro rate goes
up that h 'gh, there are
Soldiers ut there with
bad checks. They owe
us, we owe them. It
means a lot of extra
paperWork and a lat
wasted time and effort. ,

eantft:

t Sayin it'
important; I ju
saying that wt'' 1y1 be

_h_ancile it 4Tike
we always did.

168 L. -

44S4

Maintain or 'enhanCe
Listen and respond fait
Solcit ideas.

..This'would be an
appropriate time to use
one or more of the_Key.
-:Inffrp.ersonat3k s in
.:responseHto t'h'e
sergeant' sx`omnieni..i,
th.esje skills .are-

d a 'CV C,

__ .

"enhance s
esteem.
Lttt-sitn and respond 'with4;;Aly,
elP0hy

e,"1691 What woOld

Circle your. response
three.

Ile:. oceedfl

.\

170



=lout this
is- a probl ery:i

_and P t).d like your he:l
.in--to_Lving it ::

In this case: responses
and D were

possible:
Howeveri C is the best
answer because it
effectively uses the f

Skilf* maintain_ dr
enhancelf-esteem.
The lieutenant-does th.is
by praising the
sergeant s, 'past record
of elim'inating the back-
16g. Thelieutenant 'al sci
uses the skill; solicit
ideas; when ,Stre

like to h'ave your,
help in solvan7§1 it."

171 C. -You db have a good' record: The way
a you've,,gotten rid of that_

is quite empressiVei but this.error
rate is, a problem and L'd'iike your
'help -in

. With all _your years -of experience you
-.have have.,some What'do you-i

think. is the problem in yodr',unit?

*lthoughRespo
-Aftectivoy s the ,

s91,ieit Ideasc .

_ttie. statement;, "with ..a1.1
your' yer,-..s of
experiente"-.may..have,.;
come /across as- insincere
use of,'

--cbhance t ;
' self= esteem. It- d #est.

not'give a spec i f i q-
, example- of the
sergeant's accomplish
ments or''ab'i.lities.

B is_an_ekample o the
sk ill,,alsten and
espon,c3-14ith. empathy.
t is 'not the best

choite because it
s on _the

sergean 's nesS
to ignore the- pro. lem
when the lieutenant .

actuaTly Want 'to focus
on ways to sole



z



1,



175

176

--Close-a of Lt..____(Repeat)

.)?

"Close -ap of sergeant.

Nhat would you say?"

_

Nowletls continue
first,. the correct
response.

Lieutenant:

You\do h-aw-a good
record. The, way you've
gotten rid of that
backlog is quite
impressive, but this
error rate is a<problem
and I'd like your help
in solving it.

i Sergeant:

Well; okay; what do you
want me to-do?

What would you say?
Circle your response
under statement four
and then.push the
proceed button to check
your answer.

(StopkTape)

177: Over shoulder on to lieutenant; Firtt, let's talk it"
over. Doyou have any
ideat abOat what's
causing thp high error
,rate in yoar.unit?

178 Critical Step 3: Discuss Ideas.

-90-

B is the best retpOnte
because itiStartt the'

_

discussion by
,

questioning,the_caUtet.
You cannot '6Dnsider
solutions u6til you
undrstand what is
causing theproblm.



179 A. What do you think we can do to get
the error rate back to one percent?

Response A is not
appropriate_ because. it

asks.for_solUtiOnt
without:identifying
causes. C andcD are
not good responses
because they offer ideat
Wore giving the
sergeant an bpporturi-i-ty

to suggest ideas,.

Let's listen terthe
correct response, again
and continue "with h-the

situation ;

Lieutenant:

180, Over shoulder on to lieutenant'. -

First, let's.talk it
over. Do'you have any
ideas-about what's
causing the high error
rate in your unit?

181: Two==shot.''.

.182! Over the 'shoulder on 'sergeant.

183! Over the shoulder-on lieutenant.

91

.

Sergeant:,

Sure; Probably what's
causing most of my.
problems_- Private_
Harrison:

Lieutenant:

Private Harrison?
What's the problem there:

erseant:

The problem is that
girl's got no head for
figures. .Beats me why
.she's even assigned to
this section. She has
more errors kicked back
than anyone else in my
unit.

Lieutenant:

ExadtlytioW_bati i5 her
performance? .



1841 Two shot;
Well, I ;don't know .

exactly; I Just know
: that I get thee times
the !audit kickbaok's on

. _ herthananyone.

Sergeant:

110.

Lieutenant:.

Have.you talked t
'about this?

. Sergeant:

185 Over the shoulder on lieutenant.

Hell, yes. _
,1,m ys

back.her_ back. ; justust

doesn't care.
e.

Lieutenant:

Ilhat do yOU tnink.should
be done?"

186' Over the shbulderon sergeat.

Seroeant:

like to ship her
She's' dead

.\weight; But I've been
told there'-no one ,
aVai.lible to replace -her

\

right now; I guess 11&i.

stuck with her.

187

.188

of lieutenant

Close-up of sergeant,

99
92,

Lieutenant:

A transfer is out of I.ie

qu'stion,right now. So

its your re-Sponsi- \

bility, and mine, to i

motvate Private - .\

Harrison'to improve her

performance;
V

Sergeant

Loo ,-.she,:s a total ToS.



Lieutenant:

,

189 , But, as long as she"s
- with this section,'we

.Cloie-up of lieutenant. ' : have to work with her to
rT.

. improve. I know, you're

nOt happy with this
.:..,.... error rate and neither

am L. Weo.a/Wttail-s--f--er
Private Harrison and we
curt let this go on
either . . .. so we have
to find 'a way to turn
her performance around.

I.

190 Two shot.

191 Over the shoulder,on lieutenant.

192' Calculate Private Harrison's error rater
(Graphic)j

100
93

Sergeant:

You're right, but it
will take a miracle.'

Lieutenant:

Have.you discussed the
specific error' rate with
her?

Sergeant:.

Not really.

Lieutenant:

Wel. l'then;
<

let's talk
about how gou!-11
approachlir with it.

We'll save some' time now
by leaving this
discussion for a few
moments. The lieutenant
and sergeant c'ont i nue to
,discuss ideas for
improving Private

-Harrison's performance.
They decide on.the

-

following, points.

First: The sergeant'
will calculate Private
Harrison's error rate
and get specific
examples about her,
performance problem.



193 Performance improvement discuss ton..
(Graphic)

194

195

6,

Then: The sergpant
disctiss,the performance
problem with Private
Harrison and reach
,agreement with her abol4

- specific actions she can-
,take to improve her
pe-rforma_nr_p-

Senior clerk to monitor Private
HarrisoWs work.
(Graphic)

Close4up of workbook.-
/

Over the shoulder on lieutenant:

'101.

o

r Third:_. The sergeant has
alsodecided tb arrange'
for a senior clerk to
monitor Privatp,
Harrison's .work for
the ,next two weeks. The

clerk will provide the
sergeant with specific
examples of the types of`
errors\Private Harrison
is making:

NOW turn to the-next:
item in yeur,;Ivorkbook_
and select the correct
response under statement
five for the Critical-
Step: Agree on specific
action to be taken by
each- of you and 's_et

follow-up date:

Then oust) the proteed
button to check your__
answer.

.(Stdp Tape)

Lieutenant:

'OK; first you',11
'Calculate an error rate
for Private Harrison.
You expect_to have that
by tomorrO;-0,,Xermoon.
Then you'll show _tiler,

these figures4eid reach
agreement with her about
What she can do to
improve.-



1971
, 0

Two 'shot.
,

Sergeant: .

Right:

Lieutenant:

-And'then you' 1.1 provide
add it tOrlaltr a4nfng by

having a senior -clerk
monitor her computations
for two 'weeks . and give
her examples of the
errOrs she's makihg.

Ser_geant:

,Right;. and the extra
training

198 'Two shot.

199 Critical Sep 4: Agree on specific
action to e taken by each of you and
set a follow-up date.

Lieutenant:

I agree.. :I '0 like 'to

knoWL,how your meeting
with Pr :ate Harrison-,
`goes; Wh 'do yop: think
you can_ I can, get ;back

to talk about that?

Response D was :the best
. answer because it

Provides the most
thorough summary of the'
act iohs that were agreed

-upon. It is also the
only choice that
includes the
lieutenant ' s_ request to

set up a, follow=up date.

,

200, You'admitted that you don't have the
fatts to talk to Private Harrison yet,
so you'.re. going to have to figure-her
svecific. error rate . . you' re

going to let her know that we won't

4
tolerate these errors-any lOnger

Although response:C_it a
concise summary of the
actions agreed upon; it
does not contain a
follow-update. It

does.;! however; contain
phrases that can be
threatening to the
sergeant's self-esteem;
such as; "you admitted
that you don't have the,?,,;



201

r

fact s ;"1 a d "we wofr'

lerate -theSe errors
any lbng r;" . The :to'ne

Of this:retponieTcan
pUtdo n to the

isergea t.

NO14_1 t s continue.,
We-I. 11 tart,wiIh the
)ieu enant's last
sta ement.

.

Two shot.

2021 Close--.Up of sergeant.

203; - Over shoulder on lieutenant.

204 "What' would you say?" Graphic)

Lieutenant;

agree._ I 'd 1 ike to

ow' how your meeting,
ith Private Harristh 77,.4

oes. When dot you think

you and I can get back
/totalk about that?

Sergeant:

-.,=;7-7=',41 talk ;to 'her

tomorrow afternoon;
Maybe Friday morning.; OK?

Lieutenant,:

GOOd:' Let's make that
hours, FridaY;

:I ':-11;be-anx"ious to he'ar

how. it- goes.

Sergeant:

Me too. And I hope
it'll work!

What Would you say?
Circle' your- response

statement Then push
the "proceed"' button to.
check your answer.

(Stop Tape)



205 Close-Up sz4 lieutenant.

206 ritical Step Express confidence.

2071 B. With what we talke'd about,
fail?

w can we

Lieutenaat:'

I think it 'flavino

the.specifit data and
doing the things we
discussed will make it
clear to Private
Harrison the chp must
improve and that yog're
williKg to help her;

--The best choice is E.
The lieutenant expresses
cohfidence by- 'referring
to'the actions that will
help the' sergeant be
-Specific in his
discussion with'Private
Harrison. This
confidence comes across
as sincere because'the
lieutenant is soeCific

\about the things that
would help the sergeant
to succeed.

;

If_YOU chose -B -; you
:selected the second best
response. It is an
expression .of: -

confidence. .Hoever.-
tkt the
why the

this response 1
specifics as to
lieutenant. feel
confident the s
will succeed. ,
Therefore, it
acrots bs ins in

i I

.

208 -Narrator with Superimposed
=1, do

rgeant.

L
n come
ere.'

HoW did yob.do?: If you
ow _did you .didn't pick all- f the

.right answers, don't be
discouraged. This is,
yon -first_try_at
following the Critical
Steps for Friflueqe.
its.t going to take _tome-_
OrActi.ce_to perfec.C:. '

these skilit.

1D4:
97
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209 Narrator holding workbook open to summary

page;

I

210 ; Influetice is:

Using appropriate interpersonal styles',

and methods, in guiding :individuals` or/'

groups toward task accomplfShmtnt.

,Let's briefly review the
concepts and key Points
for Influence by turn-inc
to page for 10 of your
workbook. Read the
'summary section, then
push the "proceed"
buttonandthe=tape=w111
continue:

(Stop Tape)

_Let's review Infl6ence,
by first looking at the

definitibn . .

Influence is:

Using appropr4ate
interpersonal styles
methodsin guiding
individuals or groups
toward task accomplish=
ment.

rl4

.211 POSITION AUTHORITY

'212. PERSONALAUTHORITY
ti

C.

, <

213 'POSITION AUTHORITY
:(Picture of,Presidential seal) (Repeat)

r; .:

In this module we
studied two sources of
influence:

position authority and

personal authority;
First,-let's review .

POSition authority,

..4:-A,... Position authority is
1 the, status and power

that -goes with your -:-

,T.

position as an officer
in an organization. You

, can-use this type of
influe4e with
subordintates and in

.areas of'responsibility
as 'defin d by your

fi
position description,

valid wh n you use it
Positionauthority is

.under the fallowing

conditioms:', .



,214 ubOrdinates follow orders.

5 Task requires little or no indepen-
dent thinking or action by subordi-
nates.

With subordinates: -That
ts; When you're trying
'to influence people whn
report to you and who
will follow your orders-.

commandS, .......

1P-Osit TOnauthor it y. i s,

Valid when theLtasdOes
pot require WdeOendent
thinkingor action on:
the part of the people
who must perform the
task. _other WOrdti
the'task, is ._simple

enough that 'they-Can
perform itexactly. as
you -direct:them.

216' 'I

Position authority is

Tesk must he performe quickly. valid when the task Must

t . , be performed quickly 2-
with little or no
dismission. This
condition often` occurs
iri combat or i.e
emergencies:

217.: -Leader is technically competent.

Position authority is
valid when you have the
technical ,competency and
do not rewire the input
or ideas from others to
get the-tett< accom
plishd. Position
.authbrity is a source of
inflvence when one or
more of these conditions



218

219

.220-;

,221

Subordinates follow orders.

Task requires "little or no
independent thinking or action by
subordinates. .

Taskmustbeperformedquickly.

Leader is technically competent.

222 PERSONAL.UTHORITY //

.NCO surrounded by Captains and lieute
nants; im the foreground are two privates,
one talking 'to the other.
When they want to know what really_is_
going on here, they go to Sergeant Daffy."

( Cartoon). (Repeat)

223 (Reputation Cartoon)
(Repeat)

224 (Technical CompetencYl artoon)
(Repeat)

(eS'Oatces CartoOn
(Repeat)

100

'CT

Subordinates follow'
orders.

Task requires'
little or
no independent
thinking or action'
by subordinates.

Task-must be
performed quickly.

Leider is
technical ly
competent.

The other:sburceof
'influence' s:

Personal authority:7r
Personal autriority,means
influencing-others by
drawing from the respect
that you havegained
through your intereactioq,
'with others. This type
of authority is earned
and based on . . .

our reputation
, _

_technical competency ...

and the resources you
haVe'to offer.



226 Key Interpersonal Skills
r

227 Maintain or enhance selfesteem.

228 :Listen and respond ,with empathy.

229. Solicit ideas. (kepeat)

N .

'61

One final point bout

230 : Personal Authority'can increase'Position personal authority.

i 'Authority. Effective .0 'e- of

personal authority can,
result in increased
position authority. As

you increase your_
reputation, technical
competency, and the
effectiveness of you.r
approach with- others,v
you-will be'more
successful. This,

success often results in

promotions and mug
position authority.

Yo6_learned in this
modulethat,you-can
increase your personal
aUthority by_using
three. Key Interpertonal
Skills_when attempting
to influence others.
Tb-ese skills are:

Maintain. or enhance self-

esteem .

,

`'Listen and respond with
empathy

Solicit ideas.

231 Inlen4 Can Be Developed;

n s

Th-fsoduTE7TD:ttmrd:on
methodsof.;buildlnq

4eciuse this Source.of..7:

developed:

canbe
developed; :J3esides the
Key_Interpersbnal

five Critical Steps.,
Influence which can help.
you increase your '

personal authority.

_



.



232

233

Medium of Narrator.

Final pages of the wokbook.

234; Closeup of Critical Step cutout.

235: Final Seal

k _

236 Please push both REWIND BUTTONS:

109

If you pract ee Using:
the Key Interpersonal
Skills and Critical
Steps whenyou attempt
to influence others; ypu
willAncrease your
petsonal authority and
your power as a leader:

The jast4agof------_
your- .workbook provide
tuggestiont for
activities, readings,
and classes that will
help:you to- develop the
dimepsioni._Influence.
After Imikingthem over;

cut out fhe Critical
'Step card that.IS
provided on_the last
page; it will be useful

as you practice
influence;

MUSIC:

You have completed the
Dimension Improvement
Module, Influence.
Please push, both rewind

buttons.
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Dimension Improvement Module #2

I fluence:
The Art of
Task Accomplishment

.:.Leadership Assessment Pro-g-tam'
Unkted-States Army
Precornmissioning Assessment System

INSTRUCTI61: To comolele this module. you will need 'a pencil one COPY
of this workbook. and the Tech Tape titled "Influence" (Dimension
Improvement Moctule i21. To proceed with tnis program. Insert Ine tape
and await instructions from the narrator.

.,,
104



INFLUENCE t ART- OF TASK ACCOMPLISHMENT_

INFLUENCE: Utilizing appropriate
interpersonal styles and methods in guiding'
individuals (subordinates, peers, superiors),
or groups toward task-accomplishment.

Knowing hOW and When to influence others can
mean the difference between being a good or an
ineffective leader. Influence caryoe described as
the interpersonal .style or rkethordUSetTfO'guide
individuals (subordinates, peers, superior* or
groups-toward task accomplishment. You-are
being inflyential when you can get pefVle to do
what youiwaht them to do.

As an officer; you will de,expected to motivate.
guide, or,inspire memberS of yourunit to achieve
assigned objectives. This will require skillful use
of influence: YOU will. also need to be influential
With peers and superiors in Order to get your
ideas adopted.

Ari effective leader knows when to command -and
when to persuade. When using your influence,
you will need to adapt your approaCh to many
different situations and individuals. At:times, you
will need to use the power of your poSition as an
officer to order subordinates to accomplish
specific tasks. At Other times, you will need to use
your persuasive skills to motivate and griide
individuals to achieve objectivesz,

As an influential person, you have two sources of
authority. The first is positiOn authority, which
can be used only with individuals-ranking beloW
you: The scope of this 'influence is also limited by
your specifically assigned responsibilities or job
title.

The second source of authority is acquired, rather
than granted. Personal authority, as it is called.; is
based on how you interact with people, the :-
knowledge and skill you have gaine with
experience, and on hOW others-view'Wur

112
105

(use this space to rake notes.

KNOW WHEN TO INFLUENCE

ACHIEVE ASSIGNED OBJECTIVES

*Nc-.

ADAPT YOUR APPROACH

ti

TWO SOURCES OF AUTHORITY

ACQUIRED PERSONAL AUTHORITY

a.



accomplishments..ThiS type of authority is more
.versatild than position authority be6ause it is
limited only by the way other people see you.
This module will help you becOme more
influ-entiat:through the use of personal .authority.

Skillful use of personal authority will, enable you
to ipfluence others by guiding and inspiring,"
.rather than by demanding and ord&ing. Your
influence will be based-on respect gained by
respecting others' needt, abilities and-feelings.

elow are three key interpersonal skills that.you,
an officer, will want to use to shoW others that
u respect them as ihdividualt:

Maintain, or enhance self-esteem.
Listen and respond with empathy.
Solicit ideas.

Using,t ese skillS will help you gain the
coopera 'on and support of others.By using this
approach; pou Show people that you value their
ideas And experience, and do not consider
yoursn.superior to them.

Skillful use of personakai4thOrity.Will also enable
,

you to control converSationa',pr meetings. You
can do this by having a cleegoai in mind and by
being,prepared to guide others toward that goal.
When you'r go& or purpose is clearly defined, the
following Critical Steps can help you control a

conversation and influence people toward task

accomplishment:

CRITICAL STEPS FOR-INFLUENCE

1. Describe what needs to be accomplished or
Changed.

2. Indicate the importance of accomplishment
or change.

3. Djscuss ideas.
4. Agree on specific action to be taken by each

of you and set a follow-up date.
5. Express confidence.

PUSH "PROCEED" BUTTON,

(Use this space to take.

INFLUENCE GAINED THROUGH
RESPECT

GAIN COOPERATION- --
_

HAVE CLEAR GOAL IN MIND

(



1NFLUfNeF NOTE-TAKING- SECTION F R TAPE

,

1% Describe what needs to pe accomplished or changed.

Indicate the balance of a6cOmplishment or :change

I

. Discuss ideas.



4. Agree pn specific actir to be takpn by each of you and set a follow-up dat.

Express confidence..

115
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INFLUENCE SK1LL PRACTICE.

BACKGROUNI5 INFORMATION
ABOUT THE SKILL PRACTICE

Second Libutenant Janet Bialowas is the .tieed of the Payroll Computation department..She f

units;reporting to her each headed by-a staff sergeant; Theworkload is divided equally among
unit; with eachresponsible for computing pay for soldiers within a particular section of the
alphabet.

Ur
ach

Lt: Bialowas has held: her current position for the past two months. Commissioned eight morit;s
ago; her first assignment had been to head up the Accounts Payable section:

At the time of her assignment to the r)ayroll-department; the entire department was performiri
1g.

belowstandard. lh less than a Month, Lt. Bialowas Increased productivity 'and reduced the wcirk.
backlog, while meeting all deadlines; One major problem remains to be corrected: improving /the'.
department'etribr rate in -pay calculation: Although the department is _currently operating with a
three Oetteht error rate as determined by routine audits.:the standard it to overate at less thin a
one percent rate.

Since no orle,..urif within the department is PerfdrMing better. than any -other, Bialowasde,Cided to

meet with eachipdividual unit leader toPlan,specific-actions to correct the.errorrate. She h s
decided to start with Sergeant First:Class Lawrence Sth011, who has worked in the departm nt for

-the past thief; years; and who is a 14-yea-r service veteran.-

, . . _ _ _

Sgt. SCholl is` aware of the problem with the error rate, bUt hag shown little concern. 1-71.a per orms

his job well-, and is knowledgeable in all payroll procedures. A senior clerk and three Payro I clerks

report to Sgt; Scholl; whose own work is excellent. He is very accurate, easy-going; and a ood
leader. His staff seem's to enjoy working for hiM.

The statements:fisted on the following pages are excerpts from-the tape: This exercise will be more
realistic and-interesting, if you do notread the correct statement tor each step until afterj u've
Heard it n the tape.. .

Now circle the correct response on the next .page for the first situation:- --

PUSH "PROCEED" BUTTON.
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Staternent 1: The sergeant nowsitting- in the Lieutenant'4 office. What would you say to
begin 'this -discussion ?

Critical Step 1: DeScribe what needs tcvbe accomplished or,change .

Response:

A, I know you're aware that were having trouble with the pay computations. Our error
rate is over three percent and it should be less than one percent.

Now about that error rate problem. You'd better dO something about it.-
. .

C. I'm, glad to see you've gotten rid of that backlog. But I'm still very disappointed with
our errowte.

D. I'm really worried about the error rate problem we've been haying What have you
done about correcting it?

Statement 2c Yes ma'am; and we're trying hard to correct that. 1t11 come around in time We've

Lust hit a bad spelt. It happens sometimes.

Critical Step 2: Indicate the importance of accomplishment or change.

c
.Response:

A. Look, I can't stand by and. it people keep making all these errors.

B. If ;o1 and I expect to get ahead in this organization; we have to correct the prbbleM.

C. Apparently you don't understand; With us.at over three percent in errors: that'S 300
soldiers with bad checks:

. . .

D. ilt ;May be temporgry,but.wpenour error rate'goes_ Up that high,there are soldiers
out there with bad checks. They owe us, we owe them. It 'means a lot of extra
paperwork and a lot of wasted time and effort'.

117
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INFLUENCE SKILL PRACTICE

Statement 3: I'm not saying it's not important. just-saying that we, be able to ha'ndie
like We always did;

key Interpersonal %ilk:
Maintain :or enhance self-etteent.
Listen and respond wiEh-ertipithy.'

. 4 Solicit ideas.

ResPcinse:

A. I con't think it's,tt-iat easy.
a.

B. You're saying you're not worried and you think it will "correct

C:- You do have a good record. The way you've gOttert rid of that backlog is quite
impressive, but this error rate is a problem and I'd like your help in solving it

With all your years of experience you have to-have some ideas. What do you thing is
the problem in your unit.?

fi
Statement 4,: Well, okay. whar do you-want me to do?

Critical Step 3: Discuss ideas.

Response:

1

A. What do you think we Can do,to get the err r-rate back to one percent?

B. First let's talk it over. Do you have any ideas aboi1 what's causing the high error
rate in your unit?

C; I thinkwe should find out the people in your unit wrio,ace making the most effort

3: Why don't we Chetk the figures first or specifics. Then we;11;be working with facts.

?

'411.1.8



Statement 5: The narrator has just sum. marized the action that the Sergeant and .-
Lieutenant discussed. Circle the response deloWWhidh best handles Critical Step 4.

r

)Critical Step 4: Agree on specific action to be taken by each of you and set "a follow-up date.

Response:

A. Now You've' agreed to talk td Pvt. Harrison and then you'll get back to rife with the

re-sults,

B.; You're going,to get with Pvt. Harrison and talk to hei-about correcting The error rate.

, Then yOU'Illet-me know how your meeting went .

C. YOU admitted that you don't have the facts to talk to PvtHarrisdnYet. so you're
a goirig to have to figure her-specific error rate you're going: to let her know that we

won't tolerate4ese errors anV longer.
. . .

-..
..:.

.. , . . ... .
.. . . .

D. 014: first you'll, calculate an error rate fdr. PVt..Harrison. You expect to tiave that4by '' '

tomorrow afternooml'hen:you'll shdik-her these figures and reach .agreement with ;-
her about what srie.pindo to improve. And then you'll provide additional training by

having a senior clerk.monitor her computation for two weeks and give her examples .

of the errors she's making....when do you think you and 1/can get back to talk 4bout. .

that?

;

-',,Statement 6: tile, too. WorkL.

Ciitital step 5: Express confidence.

Response:
),

A. I know you' can do' it.

13; With what we talked about, bow car(ew'fail?
. . ,

_ _

- -- - . ,
.

C. Its got to WOW. We ca_ rl't continu with this high an error rate any Jdnger,

O. It'll work. I .kriocy. you won't let e down. You've never. let me down in tfiepast.

% .. / .,'
i-- . . , s

E. I think it will Having qie specil c data and doing the things we.discussed will make it

clear tolPvt. Harrison that she muStVidrOye and that you're drilling to help her.

. .





MARY
*Pi

As an effective leader. ydu can get others to do what you
want them to do by skillfully using influence.'You are being
influential when you use, appropriate interpersonal styles
qpd Methods in guiding individuals (subordinates; peers;
superiors) toward task accomplishment

.

You can influence people who repo to you through the
power of your pbsition by ordering-eprimandind
directing thern.,This is a valid source of influence4o use
with subordinates.

YOU can alto influence others by using perS-Onal authority,
which i5 based on the respect and trust you have earned .

frOM them. You will be able to-Use your reputation,
technical competence; resobrces and interpersonal skill to
guide and inspire othere

It is very important for you as a leader to be able to
influence the actions; decisions, and performance of
subordinates: as well as peers and superiors; In fact; your
success as an officer depends upon your ability to get
others to accomplith assigned tasks and objectives.

Infthis modUle_ you learned that earn respect,.you haVe to
shoW ratoett. You can do this by using these key .

interpersonal skills:

Maintain or enhence self-esteerh.

Listen and respond with empathy.
7

Solicit ideas:

You also learned that tia...be influential; you will need to
maintain diredtitin and cohtrol of discussions and meetings.
To do this you_ will find the ifollowing.steps helpful when
working with others to accomplish a task, or change
performance or behavior:

CRITICAL STEPS FOR INFLUENCE
. Describe what needs to be accomplished or

changed.
Indicate the importance of accomplishment or
change.
Discuss ideas.

4. Agree on specific action to be taken by each
of you and set a follow-uP date.

5. Express confidence.

PUSH "PROCEED" BUTTON, . 121
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EFFECTIVE LEADER

POWER OF POSITION

. .

RESPECT AND TRUST*

KEY TO succEss

INTERPERS4SIAL. SKILLS

MAINTAIN CONTROL



: -

.PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT'AeTwmf$
,

E. KNOWLED6E'ACOUISITION: To be effectitie, a leader must haVe personal influeie; as well'
,

as the.aythoritg that comes with rank. Your ability to influence OtherSand your authority. as,ar,

individtfal can be developed. Through reading,and study.. you can build the skills.'needed:to -.
influence others. Here are some suggestions:

.

,,,... .

READING MATERIALS':

iv'. Goal AhalySisobeet F. Mager, Fearon Publishers; 1972: A hurnorous: easy=tb-reac
PoOk an ,the=importance of setting well-defined goals. You need,t6 know what You
wint.Otheri to do before you can get. them to do it Do this by .describing Boars you

tkirie to achieve and determining whether these goals deal with attitudeS:
appreciatibnS, or understandings. The book helps you better understand.your own'

. Intentions, so that you will be able to make better decisions and redogriiie'prqgress

and success.'

. :The Aritted Fortes Officee, Armed Forces InforinatiOri ServiCe: Department of
Defense. Revised 1975. This is a handbook given to every. newly commissioned
officer and available in all ROTC offices. There are 26 chapters deiling with.011 areas,

of leadership. A number ,of chapters Ccid-Cetitrate oninfluen'ce and authonty:qhe
Armed Forces Officer is, must for all officers.; :

3. The Effective Exeautive,'Peter.F. Drucker, Harper & Row; 1966. A book describing

the elements that make people effectiveleaders. Effective executives know: how to:
manage.tirne; focus on resUlts, rather than work; build on strengths, rather than on
weaknesses; set priorities; and make effective decisions. There is a chapter'

.
discussing each of these elements: .

. _ _
,t_

4. Military Leadership FM_22-100; Headquarters. blePartrnent of the Army, June.,1973 A
field manual designed to provide the military lea* with a basic reference for: the
Study of leadership behaviors.A condensation of rnaterials deyeloped through

Military and civilian efforts, this manual detailS the latedt'theoriesPrrgood leadership

as it applie&to the military. The folloWing chapters should be usefril'inthe
devel pment of influence /authority: "The ;Question- Command. Management' or
Leadership," "Traits & Principles of Leadership," "Prbfessiorialism & Ethiti."

olivation," and "-The Effective Leader."

5. eadership. Jarnet MacGregor Burns, Harper & Row, 197. The author. a Pulitzer Prize

and National Book Award winner; hai written,-a ooWerful b-oOk which explores the

OUrpose and power of leadership and examines VarrouS leaderS throughout history:

MUG EeCOURSES
.

. .
.-

..

any undergraduate:poOses currently available will develop your skill and self-

confidence in influenCing others. These include technical courses- Irk your area of.

e'xpertise to make you'as knowledgeable as possible in your field.'Fdreign language'anoi
fbreign affairs courses are a real plus when-you're overseas. Public speaking courses can

help you develop group influence. Management and psychology COUrtes help you Iegrn:,

how to manage and motivate people. Since course titles vary frOrri campus to carrpUs:
,

consult your college catalog or your advisor for specific courses.
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II. .POSITIVE ROLE MODELS: Lo Ok for officeraiinstructors who are the kinds of people you want

to work forfora ObSerye hit* they treat others,.hbw they approach a situation or a proOlem. Do

they clearly have a goal in mind? Row do. they achieve that goal?. These are the leaderS you

ShbUid use as positive role models.

HI. SKILL PRACTICE: There are many activities, both on and off campus, which offer you the

opportunity to develop your skill in influencing others. For example:

Become an officer in your fraternity or sorority.
.a Become a volunteer fire fighter;

Run kit a class or club office;
Partidipate in sports become a team captain, if potaible.

Look for sitUatiOns in which you can determine an outcome or achieve a goal by influencing

otherS. When a chance occurs, consciously USe'the Critical Steps for Influence. If possible.

have a friend provide feedback on hoW well you did. You'll find it becomes easier the more you

practice, The following are-typical situations to look for

You receive a poor grade on a major test There is one item checked wrong that

could be open to interpretatibn and would give you 10 more points if it is counted as,

correct; If you can influence the instructor using the Critical Steps, yOU will improve

your grade.
.

You decide to run for a position as an officer of an organization you belong to At a

general meeting, you try to convince the other members that you are indeed thebest

person fejt the job: Consciously use.the,Critical Steps-to convince them:

Your frateFriity has been banned from,. participating in all activitieaCeaadseot
infractiomotthe rules by tWo Of the Members. You .feel the action was too fierSh and

cause reaction all over campus. You have drLatternative to:present_tO the faCulty ;

committee:

You are an officer in a service Organization: One of,the members is not spending as

many hours at her volunteer job as she is supposed to Other meMpera have

complained -that she it not pulling her share of the load', however,the job is
voluntary. Its up to you to get her to work more hours. You will try the,Critic.aLSteps,

(This saction can. be cut out and lamineted so that you gait
carry those stops with you.)

CRITICAL STEPS FOR INFLUENCE

I.' Describe what needs to be accOMplistied Or

'changed.
2. Inditate the importance of accomplishment or

change;

3. Discuss ideas.- '
to ha taken tfw each of
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